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THE DEVELOPMENT OF CLIMAX FORMATIONS IN 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA 

·'1 

H. F. BERGMAN AND HARVEY STAL.LARD 

The climax vegetation of a region is the result of' all the forces 
operative upon it during its development, its general features being 
determined by the climate. Within a region the same final or climax 
stage results\ through a series of developmental or successional 
stages, whether starting from open water, solid rock, or denuded 
land. 

It is the purpose of this paper to trace the succession from the 
initial to the climax stage in northern Minnesota, as well ·as tqe 
forces that have operated together to produce the climax or earlier 
stages of stabilization. These processes may be expected to con
tinue without change, unless disturbed by a reversal of climatic 
conditions or by any .other change which would seriously affect the 
water or light ·relations of the dominants in the climax. 

The results .. here presented are based upon field work which has 
' extended over a period of four years and has involved the study of 

coniferous and deciduous forest, swamp, and other developmental 
stages in different parts of the state. The work has been of an 
exact nature, with quadrats and instruments, so that definite infor
mation has been obtained as to the structure of the climax associa
tions and· the successional stages leading up to them, as well as to 
the factors concerned in the development. 

The work was underta:ken at the suggestion and under the di
rection of Dr. Frederic E. Clements, to whom the writers are in
debted for invaluable suggestions and criticisms, and particularly 
for his kindness in placing freely at their disposal the manuscript 
of his work on Plant Succession, which has been used in the prep
aration of .this report. The classification of successions and of 
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.the cause~ initiating them' and leading up to the development of 
the climax formations, as well as the terminology used, are those 
proposed by Clements in Plant Succession. 

CLIMAX FORMATIONS 

Minnes~fa ri1ay be divided into three g~eat regions according to 
the final or climax vegetation which dominates- them, viz., pine for
est, deciduous forest, and prairie. The distribution of the three 
climax formations may be indicated by the accompanying map 
(figure 1). 

CLASSIFICATION OF SUCCESSIONS 

It has .been.- customary to classify successions according to the 
initial. cause~ ·but it has beeq pointed out by Clements ( 1916) that 
such a classification -is. unnatural and unsatisfactory, since the same 
c:limax type m~y result froni several different ·initiating causes. 
Successions are acco~dingly classified as follows: 

I. Primary Succession 
1. Hydrarch 
2. Xerarch 

II. Secondary Successiori 
Whether .a succession is ta. be primary or secondary is deter

mined by the initial cause which, by the extent to which the habit'at 
is disturbed, affects the kind and amount of water present. Primary 
succession may be. subdivided into hydrarch and_ xerarch. succes
sions, depending upon the character of the initial stage. Those be
ginning in water are ·called hydrarch, those beginning in dry con
diti9ns, xerarch (Cooper 1912) .. 

COURSE OF SUCCESSION 

The coi.1rse of succession is. indicated by the zonation peculiar 
to a region. Accordingly, the· key to the 'order of succession and 
to the factors which have controlled it is to be found in the study 
cif zonation and the existing conditions of the different zones,_ or 
their corresponding associes. · 

In tracing the development of the climax, the effect of the vari
ous causes of, successio~ in producing m~w habitats is first con
sidered briefly. In turn, the effect of the ecesic and stabilizing 
causes m determining the nature of the development to the final Fig. L Map of Minnesota showing distribution 

proclucecl from !jg. 14, Bulletin No. 12, 1 
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Map of Minnesota showing distribution of climax formations. (Re
produced from fjg. 14, Bulletin No. 12, Minnesota Geological Survey.) 
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336 MINNESOTA BOTANICAL STUDIES 

climax for each of the principal successions in each of the climax 
·associations will be discussed. 

PINUS STROBUS-PlNUS RESINOSA ASSOCIATION 

L PRIMARY SUCCESSION 

Initial causes: vVherever water collects in sufficient quantities 
to destroy completely any vegetation which may have existed pre
viously in the area covered, a primary succession may begin. The 
lakes of Minnesota are largely due to gla~iation, by which the drain
age systems that had developed during the time from the Cretaceous 
perio4 down to the glacial epoch were· more or less completely 
blotted out, causing the development of new drainage channels. 
The deposition of glacial till on the retreat of the' ice-sheet also 
blocked many of the drainage channels, causing the lower areas to 
become filled ~vith water from the melting ice. Some of the lakes 
in 

1
:northeastern Minnesota probably ~xisted essentially in their 

present form before the glacial period, occupying . the troughs of 
th~· central folds that have occurred in the earth's surface. Such 
lakes have rock-bound shores and are usually long, narrow, ·and 
deep. Owing to the hardness of the rocks forming their shores, 
lh.ey probably were little affected by. the passage of the continental 
glacier. 

The effects of climate as initial causes since the glacial period 
are of less consequence·. The flooding of f!reas by man or by beavers 
would initiate a primary succession _if the areas were flooded to 
sufficient depths. There is no evidence, however, that primary suc
cessions in JVIinnesota have been ·initiated by biotic age11.cies. 

1. HYDRARCH SUCCESSION 

This succession, which has its origin in water and culminates in 
the Pinus strob~s-P. resinosa climax, shows a series of stages which 
may be i~dicated as follows: 

(1) Chara-Philotria Associes 
(2) Castalia-Nymphaea Associes 
(3} Scirpus-Zizania Associes 
( 4) Carex Associes 
(5) Chamaedaphne-Andromeda Associes 
(6) LarU:-Picea Associes 
(7) Abies-Bctula Associes 
(8) · Pinus Association 

Bergman and Stallard: CLIM 

Variations of this sequence may so · 
sion or slight development of a stage, 0 
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(1) ·chara-Philotria A 
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Variations of th.is sequence may sometimes occur by the omis
sion or slight development of a stage, or within an associes by the 
disappearance of one or more of its consocies. Such variations 
are indicated in the discussions of the associes of the successions 
imd will be more fully treated in a later report. 

(1) Chara-Philotria Assocrns 

This associes appears only in deep water, varying in depth from 
six to twenty feet. In such places succession may begin with the 
invasion _of Chara, Philotria, and other dominants of the associes. 
The. character of the bottom plays a part in the ecesis of these 
plants. _Ori sandy or muddy bottoms they establish themselves read
ily, but on coarse gravel or rock this is not possible. The lakes of 
northeastern Minnesota, \vhich occur in basins of rock, are accord
ingly 9evoid of su,bmerged· aquatics. 

-Consocies: Chara ·is the first species to invade the lake bottoms, 
·an'd consequently in the deeper places is often the only species pres-

- ent. 1 In somewhat shallower water, perhaps to a depth of fifteen 
"feet, Philotria canadensis appears, and associated with it are Utri
wlaria vulgaris, Ceratoph,:,illum demersum and sometimes also 
Myrioph.31llnm spicatum. This associes extends from the deeper 
_wate1' out to the Castalia-Potomogeton zone, or even out to the 
Care:i· zone. , The plants of this associes are always submerged, 
but oftei1 form very dense· masses .of vegetation, particularly in two 
to six -feet of water, where they make their most luxuriant growth. 
/ ·secondary species: Associated with them in water up to ten or 
twelve feet in depth are: Potamogeton perfoliatus and Potamogeton 
zosteraef oli-us. 

(2) Castalia-Nymphaea Assocrns 

The principal natural causes contributing to the development of 
this associes are: ( 1) the deposition of material eroded by streams 
and transported into the lake, filling it up until the species of the 
associes are able to enter and establish themselves, (2) the accumu
lation of decayed remains of the pioneer plants of the lake bottoms. 
The latter cause works very slo,vly in comparison with the former 
but _is- important in forming a substratum suitable for the estab
lishment of plants of the following associes. Drainage of the lakes, 

·- if not complete, would lower the water-level so tha·t plants of this 
assoc1es would find favorable conditions for growth. 
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Consocies: Three species_ are typically found as dominants m 
this associes : 

Castalia odorata 
Nymphaea adv~na 

Potamogeton natans 

While these three 
1

species are generally associated, combinations 
of any two of them may occur; and in some instances only a single 
species is to be found representing the associes. These species grow 

· in water from one to six feet in depth, the best development being 
in from thre_e to six feet of water. . 

The following plants occur more or less abundantly as secondary 
~.pecies: 

C eratophyllmn denier sum 
· - M3iriophyllum spicatum · · 

Potamogeton-perf€Jliatus 
I , - - .. 

Potamogeton pectinatus 
U trirnlaria vulgaris 
ZannicheUia palustris 

f olygonum amphibium and_ Batrachium tr'ichopli-J1ll1~m occur oc
casionally in this zone,. but n~ver very- abundantly. Among the 
other plants are to be found duckweeds floating on the surface in 
more or less abundance. The growth of waterlilies so that their 
leaves cover the surface of the water more or less completely great
ly checks or- preven,ts the development of submerged aquatics. 

(3) Scirpus-Zizania Assocrns 

The reaction of the plants of tl~e Castalia-Nymphaea associes in 
·retaining and binding into a soil the sedimentary material washed 
into the lake-, as well as by accumulation of the decayed remains 
of th<; watei-lilies and pondweeds, causes the lak~ shore to be built 
up more rapidly, thereby enabling Scirpus, Z_izania, and other species 
of this associes to invade and become established. 

The 10\Vering-of the ~ater-level by partial drainage of a lake or 
by any other cause would result in the movement of the Castalia:')) 
Nymphaea ·.zone out into deeper water and in its replacement by the 
Scirpus-Zizania zone, or if the lowering of the water-level were 
sufficient the latter would i~vade to the' exclusion of the former. 

·Consocies: The associes consists of severa) dominants which 
may occur all together or in various combinations; or, in other in
stances, a single member may be the only representative in this 
stage of development: The typical consocies are: 

I 
I , 
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Phragmites phragmites Ty 

Scirpus,occidentalis Ziz 

S cirpus valid us 

Equisetum fluviatil? often occurs 
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bottom in a depth of one to three feet 
rather extensive areas of pure growth 
the mouth of Boy River and at the 
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ice. This is true also of Phragmit 
Phragmites may become established 
because of the bottom or because of 

Phragmites may be the first inva 
"beyond a depth of two or three feet 
found along the s_outh and west_ sho 
the west side of Little Winnebegosh 
River for- a short distance above wh 
begoshish. It also occurs in abund 
from the mouth of Rainy River to 
five feet of water, the maximum de 

Secondary -species : Various duck 
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Phragmites phragmites 

.S cirpus,occiden talis 

S cir pus valid us 

Typha latif olia 

Zizania aquatica 

Equisetmn fluviatilrt o·ften occurs as an exclusive dominant over_ 
restricted areas. in. this associes. It seems to thrive best on a silty 
bottom in a depth of one to three feet of water. In places it forms 
rather extensi}\e areas of pure growth; notably on Leech Lake near 
the mouth of Boy River and at the west end of Long Lake near 
Ely. Usually, ho>vever, Equisetum occurs mixed with other spe
cies of the associes. 

The distribution of the consocies depends upon the character 
·of the lake sho~e. Scirpus is able to establish itself in well-packed 
sand or sandy gravel, and where the lake shore is of this cha~acter, 

.. Scirpus-is usu~lly or often the only member present. It may be
come e_§tablis~ed on a lake shore and extend out to a depth of six 
or eight feet . or ·water ·without being preceded by the Chara
Ph-ilot1'.ia and Castalia-Nymphaea· associes of the normal succes
sion. La~e shores ·of pure, packed sand occur where the· shore is 
subject td heavy wave-action or to a limited amount of ice-action. 
On shores much. exposed to wind-driven ice, the force with which 
the ice masses are carried· is sufficient to plow up the shore, com
pletely" preventing the es.tablishment of Scirpus or other plants anci 
<iften forming an abrupt wall or bank along the shore exposed. 

Zizania is able to establish itself only where the shore or bottom 
of a lake or river is covered \.vith silt or with a considerable amount 
of decayed plant remains, and consequently is not· found in parts 
of lakes subject to much wave-action or to the action of wind-driven 
ice. This. is. true also of Phragmites and Typha, but apparently 
Phragniit~s may become established where Zizania can 'not, eit_her 
because of the bottom or because of too much wave-action. 

Phragmites may be the first invader in a lake, but usually not 
·beyond a depth of. two or three feet. Examples of this are to be 
found along the south and west shores of Ball Club Lake and on 
the west side of Little Winnebegoshish, and· along the Mississippi 
Rivei· for a short distance above where it flows into Lit.tie ·winne
begoshish; It alsq occurs in abundance in Lake of -the Woods 
from the mouth of Rainy River to Oak ·Point, where it grows in 
five f.eet of water, the maximum depth observed. 

Secondary species : Various duckweeds are to be found floating 
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on the surface, and' as. submerged plants different kfods of algae, as 
well .as Potamogeton, M<yrioph·yllum, Utrirnlaria, Batrachium, etc., 
occur. The characteristic secondary species of this associes are the 
following:: · .· 

A corus calamtt$ 
. Alisma plantago-aquatica 

Eleoch.aris paliistris · 
. NaiPmburgia thyrsiflora 

Poiygonum amphibium 
Sagittaria arifolia . 
Sagittaria latifolw 
S parganium eurycarpum 

The last two named are never abundant, but ._are usually repre
sented by a few individuals. Naumburgia becomes more abundant 
in the following- associes. 

(4) Carex Assocu:s 

The re;i.c't:ion o.f the plants of the S cirpus-Zizania associes in 
building ·up the lake shores, by retainir<g the sedimentary material 
washed into the lake and by the accumulation of decayed plant re
mains, results in ·a lowering of the water-level. . This permits the 
invasion and establishment of'speci_es of Carex, which are the domi
nants of this associes. The ·lowering of the water-level of the lake 
by drainage or by any other cause would bring about a change of 
conditions 'favorable' for the establishment of plants of this associes. 

Consocies: Several species' of Carex are the dominants of this 
stage. - T~e following are the typical. species_: · 

.Carex aquatilis 
C arex filif ormis 

Carex trichocarpa 

Carei aquatilis and C. filiformis are !ess abu~dant thari C. tri~ho
carpa, although.in some- places C. filiformis occur.s exclusively. Usu
ally- the Carex zone is narrow, var'ying from three or four· feet to 
thirty or forty, although in exceptional cases it may be much wider. · 
In many instances the Scirpiis-Zizania associes is poorly developed, 
being represented by a sparse growth· of Zizania or of Zizania and 
Scirpus, or it' may be enti.rely absent, the· Carex associes directly 
following the Castalia-Nymphaea associes. The sedges push out 
farther into the water from year to year by the development of root
stocks and cause a rapid filling of the lake, thus. enabling the fol-
lowing associes to become established. ' 

Secondary species : The following species of sedges and grasses 
are usually present, but' with the exception of Carex diandra never 
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appear in sufficient number to be regar 
be true of Carex 'diandra in some case 

Carex bebbii . 
Carex d~andra 

Care 
Phal 

The following· species of herbs are 

Alsine longifolia Gali1 
Aster panicu.latus Men 
Campanu.la aparinoides Nau 
Cicuta bulbifera . Rum 
Dryopteris thel31pteris Scut 

.Galiwni, Campanula and Alsine for 
sedges and grasses, anci often make v 
larly the first hyo. 

The following species often occur 
usually not pr.esent in great number: 

Asclepias incamata Eup 
C alt ha .palustr.is Iris 

. Carduus mutirns Lat ,._ 
C omarum palitstre Men 
Epilobimn lineare Poly 
Equisetum fluviatile Ru1 
Eriophoru.m angustifolium 

-31> 
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often been observed to invade open w 
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the bog heaths is usually attributed to 
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observations in numerous swamps it se 
ficierit increase in acidity to account f 
this time to state the cause of the rep! 
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appear in sufficient number to be regarded as ·consodes. This may. 
be true of Carex ·diandra in some cases. • 

• Care.~ bebbii 
C are.x diandra 

Care.x sartwellii 
Ph~laris arnndinacea. 

The following·species of herbs are characteristic: 

Alsi1ie longifolia Galium tri'.fidum 
Aster paniculatus J1.1 entha canadensis 

C" ampanula aparinoides. N aitmbwr.gia thrysif Zora 
Cicuta bulbifera Rume.x britannica 
Dryopteris thel:ypteris S rntellaria galericulata 

Galium, Campanula and Alsine form a ground layer under the 
sedges and grasses, and often make very dense growths, particu- · 
larly the first two. 

The followi~g. species often occur with this associes, but are 
usua!ly·i1ot present in great number: 

· :. Asclepias incarnata 
·. t alt ha 'palustris 
· C ardims mutirns ,. 
·;· c omarum pa.lustre 
. Epilobium lineare 
'Equisetum fluviatile 
Eriophorum.angustifolium 

. Eupatorium purpureum 
Iris versicolor 
Lath:yrns palitstris 
M enyanthes t,rif oliata 
P olygonum.amphibium 
Rume.x occidentalis 

(5) . Chamaedaphne-Andromeda· Assocrns 

The appearance of S phag1ium in pools of water between the 
tufts o.f, Carex is made possible by the advancing Care.x which 
builds a substratum at or above·the water-level of the lake or pond. 
Sphagiium then colonizes ab0t1t the clumps of Care.'!: or in pools of 
shallo>~ water between: tufts. Although in Europe Sphagiium. has 
often been observed to invade open water this has not been found 
to occur in Minnesota. The replacement of the Care.x stage by 
the bog heaths is usually attributed to an increase in the acidity of 
the water owing to the presence of Sphagnum, but from repeated 
observations in numerous swamps it seems that there is not a suf
ficient increase in acidity to account for this. It is not possible ·at 
this time. to state the cause of the replacement of Care.x by Sphag
iium and- species of bog heaths, but in some way the reaction of the 
Carex stage 'is unfavorable to its continuance. while it is ·distinctly 
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fav;o~able to the dev~lopment of S phagnun1.. The appearance of 
Sp/:iagni6!m provides conditions suitable.for the invasion 0f Andro
m~da, Ledum and other~ of- this associes. 

Co:µsocies: The following plants are the typical dominants: 
. Chamaedaphne calyculata, Andromeda glaucophylla and . Ledum 
groe'nlandicum. Andromeda and Cliamaedaphne make thir appear
ance very soon after Sphagnum, so that before the latter has com
pletely occupied the area, the bog heaths have appeared. By the 
time that Sphagnum has forme_d a complete zone, the bog heaths 
are ~sually well-established throughout. the.sphagnum zone. 

In the folly developed associes, Ledum groenlandicum usually 
appears as one of the dominants, but. in some instances it does. not 
occur at all. When Ledum does appear, it is ,at a later stage than 
the other two. Ka1mia glauca i_s sometimes prc;sent, but hardly in 
suffi~ient quantity to be called a consocies. · It is· abundant north
ward, and occurs rarely in other places. Either Chamaedaphne1 or 
Andromeda may be the first successor of the pioneer Sphagnum, or 
both may appear at essentially the same time. · 
. A few cases have been observed where Salix candida, S. myrtil

loides; S. pett'olaris an·d Betula pumila \~ere the first invaders of 
the Carex associes, to be followed by the development of Sphagnm11. 
and soon afterward by Ledum. It seems rather probable, however, 
that this is a disturbance of the normal primary sequence due to a 
partial secondary succession initiated by lumbering or flooding. 

'Secondary species: Along with Andr_omeda and Chamaedaphne, 
on. the hummo'cks of s phagnu.m, is. usually to be found a more or 
less extensive development of Oxyc.occus macrocarpus and 0. o.-ry
i:~ccus: The Chamaedaphne-Aiidromeda associes is further marked 
by the presence of very characteristic herbs, among which Sarra
'(enia purpurea, . Drosera. rotundifolia, and ·smilacina tri'.folia are 
most typical. Saxifraga pennsj1lvanica, Eriophorttm augustifolium 
and E. gracile are sometimes found. Menj1anthes, Comarum and 
others of the preceding Carei .associes occur also. 

(6) Larix-Picea. Assocms . 

The formation of Sphagnum mounds builds up the substratum 
· above the . water~level and provides fo~ better aeration, and thus 

furnishes suitable conditions· for the invasion of Larix and Picca, 
"which become established, and finally form such a dense growth 
that the Cham.aedaphne-Andro·meda associes disappears completely. 

·,. 

I 

··' 
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Consocies : There are two trees t 
· in this associes, viz., Lari:x laricina an 

Larfr is the first invader of the 
scrub, and in some cases may be the s 
<i more or less indefinite zone of P.i 
swamp. Larix ranges farther to the 
latter is less abundant as the southe 
proached. · Usually Larix and Picea a 
Picea becomes more abundant and rep! 
pletely. 

When Larix is the most abundan 
·dense, and the smaller reduction of t 
the shrubs of the Cliamaedaphne-And 
long as Larix remains the dominant. 
daphne disappear. first, as they are u 
Ledum may persist as long as the swa 

When the bog bec_omes filled up wi 
and rotted wood, or . filled around the 
soil from the si~es, Picea and Thuja 
\i\Then they 'become more numerous th 
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Consocies: There are two trees that are the typical dominants 
in this. associes, viz., Larix laricina and Picea mariana. 

Larix is the first invader of the Chamaedaphne-Andromeda 
scrub, and in some cases may be the sole representative, except for· 
a more or' less indefinite zone of Picea along the border of the 
swa;11p. Lari.'!: ranges farther to the south than Picea, so that the 
Ia:tter is less abundant as the southern llinit of its range is ap
proached. · Usually Larix and Picea are intermingled, or sometimes 
Picea. becomes more abundant and replaces Larix more or less com
pletely. 

vVhen Lari.-r is the most abundant species, the growth is less 
dense: and the smaller reduction of the light intensity may enable 
the shrubs of the Cliamaedaphne-Andromeda associes to persist as 
long as Larix remains the dominant. Andromeda and <;hamae
daphne disappear. first, as they are unable to endure shading, but 
Ledutn may persist. as long as the swamp itself remains. 

When the bog becomes filled up with partly decayed Sphagnum 
and rotted wood, or filled around the edges by the washing-in of 
soil from the si9es, Picea and Thuja may replace Larix completely. 
\i\Then they become more numerous than the tamaracks, the shrubs 
of .the Cha111aedaphne-Andron1.eda associes disappear, and the suc-
cession advances to the next stage: . ' 

If very extensive areas are occupied by this associes, it may per
sist indefinitely as -a subclimax, owing to the slowness with which 
changes take place. that -~vould rnake possible the invasion and estab
lishment of species of the following Abies-Betiila asso~ies. The 
natural· development may be retarded by burning or lumbering, or 
may be accelerated by draining. 

Second_ary species: In aclclitio·n to Andromeda, Chamaedaphne, 
and Ledun1., which belong typically to the preceding stage but perc 
sist . in the Larix-Picea associes, the following occur as character
istic shrubs of this. associes: Ribes hudsonianum, R. triste, Rhamnus 
a.lnif olia and Lonie era oblongif olia. Many of the herbs which occur 
in the Chamaedaphne~Androm.eda associes are still to be found in 
this stage." Others are characteristic of this associes, since in a 

· regular ·seque11ce of stages they ·appear here foi- the first time and 
find their best development here. The following herbs occur on 
hummocks of living Sphag·num: · 
· Drosera rotmidifolia Mitella nzida 

·Eriophornm graCile Ox'Y.coccus oxycocrns 

Jrl 

·'1 
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Sarracenia purpu,,:ea.' " S11·iilacina trifolia 
Sa'xifra_ga penns:ylvanica Viola renifolia var. brainerdii 

. · With the1exception of Mitella and Viola, the plants of 'the above 
list are relicts of the preceding associes. With these species may 
also be found : 

C arex gynocrat~s 
Carex leptalea 
Carex paupercula pallens 
Carex scirpoides 
C arex tenella 

Carex trispernia 
Cop tis trif olia 
H abenaria dilatata 
H abe1iaria hyperborea 
H ab en aria obtusata 

·where Sphagnum has died out leaving mounds of humus, and 
along the border of the swamp where filling-up. has resulted in the 
death of· Sphagnum, the following plants are characteristic: 

Carex tenella 
Carex trisperma 

' Chiogenes hispidula 
Clintonia borealis 
Cop tis trifolia 
C ormts canadensis 
C ypripedium' hirsutum 
Cypripedium parviflorn'wi 

· Dryopteris cris_tata 

Linnaea bor,ealis 
· M aianthemum canadense 
Osmunda cinnamomea 

_ Osniunda· claytoniana 
Petasites palmata 
Pyrola asarif olia 
Pyrola secunda 
Trientalis americana 

Chiogenes anci' Linnaea are found o.ften on decayed fallen logs, 
where they usually form a dense mat over the surface: Many of 
the. plants of the above list are to be found typically on swamp 
borders, Gaultheria procumbens has been found occasionally with 
the above plants: 

(7) Abies-Betula Assocrns 

·The filling~up of a swamp by the '~ashing-in of soil from the 
sides and in part also by the accumulation and subsequent decay of 
Sphagnum and other plant remains res~lts in the formation of a 
soil ·rich iµ humus, but one in which the water-content is much re
duced as compared with that of the substratum of the Larix-Picea 
or Chamaedaphne-Andromeda associes. The formation of humus 
and reduction of water-content favors the invasion and establish
ment ~f the plants of the Abies-Betula associes. Drainage of . a 
swamp would accelerate the appearance of subsequent stages. 

• I 
I 

I 
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Consocies : The following are the uj 
samea, B etula papyrif era, B. liilea, Pi, 

· occidentalis. · 
All of these are not found together i 

but' in the stage of development, from sJ 
the finally dominant pines, combination! 
these may occur. By aggregation, famil 
of the above may occur and are freq~ 
dominance of any of tnem is rare. .J 

Secondary species : Characteristic ut 

are: 

Acer spicatum 
Alnus incana 
C ornus stolonif era 
C orylus rostrata 

Rham 
Rhus1 
Rib es 
Rib es 

Lonicera hirsuta Ribes 
Lonicera oblongifolia Rosa . 
Parthenocissus qu.inquefoliaVibu) 
Prunus pennsylvanica Vibu.r 
Prunulvirginiana 

Semi-woody plants such as Diervilla l 
are usually present. ; 

Amelanchier oblongifolia and Sorbus 
ally. Lonicera oblff:ngif oti:a and the last 
from the preceding ,associes, or from ii 
Abies-B etula as5ocies~ .. Ip so1i1e places 
CTc.icu.laris. 

The following herbs are commonly 1 

Aralia nudicaulis Equisl 
Care.1: tenella Galim 
Care:r trisperma il1aia1J 

I 

Clintonia boreal1'.s Miteli 
Cornus canadensis Rubu1 
Dryopteris cristata · Strep] 
Dryopteris phegopteris Trienl 

Qccasional plants of Actaea rubra mJ 

. (8) Pinus AssocJ 
. I 

The further filling of a swamp by tli 
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Consocies :--, The following are the usual dominants: Abies bal
samea; Betula pap)1rifera, B. Lu.tea, Pie ea CCf-nadensis and Thuja 
occidentalis. 

Ail o,f these are not found together in any given area or zone, 
but: in' the stage of development, from spruce-tamarack swamps to 
the finally don1inant pi11es, combinations of any two or more of 
these may occur. By aggregation, families or colonies of any one 
of the above may occur and are frequently encountered. Pure 
dominance of any of tliem is rare. 

Secondary species: Characteristic undershrubs of this associes 
are: 

Acer spicatum R_hamnus alnif olia 
Alnus incana Rhus rydbergii 
C ornus stolonifera Ribes floridum 
C orylits rostrata Ribes huds-onianum 
Lonicera l~i.rsuta Ribes prostraiitm 
Lonicera oblongifolia Rosa acirnlaris 
'Partheiio~issu.S quinquefoliaViburnum lenlago 
P:rnnus penns31lvanica Viburnum pubescens 
Prunus virginiana · 

Sen;i-woody plants such as Diervilla lonicera and Rubus triflorns 
are usually present. 

Anielancl~ier oblongifolia and Sorbus americana occur occasion
ally. Lonie era ob.longif oHa and the last two species of Rib es persist 
from 'the -preceding associes, or from it may invade the adjacent 
Abies-Betula as5ocies. In s01i1e places Rosa blanda replaces R. 
o.c.icularis. 

The ·following herbs _are 

Aral1a nudicaulis 
C are,1: tenella 

· Care,1: trisperma 
Clintonia borealis 
c ornus canadensis 
.Dryopteris cristata -
Dr31opteris phegopteris 

commonly found : 

Equisetum sylvaticum 
Gali-um triflorum 
JV! aianthemum canadense 
Mitella nuda 
Rubus triflorus 
Streptopus roseus 
Tr-ientalis americana 

Occasional plants of Actaea rubra may be found with the above. 

(8) Pinus ASSOCIATION 

The further filling of a swamp by the carrying-in of. soil from 
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the. sides and by the accumulation of decayed plant-remains brings 
about a reduction of the water-content of the soil. The habitat has 
now become completely mesophytic in character. The reduction of 
the water-content and the ability of pine seedlings to grow in a re- -
duced light makes it possible for pines to invade and to become 
established~ The actual invasion of the Abies-Betula zone must 
occur in the spaces between more- widely separated individuals of 
that zone. The destruction of members of the Abies-Betula asso
cies by diseases,· insects, and the breaking· and uprooting of trees 
by' wind, all contribute to the formation of openings in which pines 
may invade and establish themsel:ves. The greater .longevity of 
pines as compare"tl ·with Al{ies, Betula and Picea enables the pines 
to become dominant in compedtion with them. 

Consocies: The dominant species of pines of the climax forest 
:are P_. strobus <lnd P. r~sinosa. The two species often occur in a 
mixture, or extensive. tracts m_ay be occupied by either as a pure 
·dominant. ' It seems probable that P. strob'it.s would tlnally replace 

- P. resinosa,, but at present this cannot be confirmed. 
Secondary species: Shrubs are usually abent in the well-de

veloped climax. The following low shrubs and herbs are the char
.aderistic plants of the usually sparse ground layer: 

· Anemone quinquefolia 
Chi1naphila umbellata · 
Coin.us' canadensis 
Diervilla lonicera 
Gaultheria prornmbens 
Lycopodium obscurnm 

J..1 aianthemmn canadense 
Pyrola aniericana 
P·yrola secunda 
V accinium canadense 
Tl (1,Ccinimn P'mnsylvanirnm 

Antenn.aria canadensis,' Lycopodi111n annotinum and P·yrola el
liptica occur occasionally. In many places the growth of pines is 
so dense that the ground is practically bare of· vegetation, only 
scattering plants being found. In such places the ground is well 
carpeted with· pine needles. This, probably, represents the typical 
condition of- the clima)( pine forest, the presence of an abu;1dance 
of herbs being due to a disturbance of typical conditions by P,. 51 
age of fire through the forest. f~ 1 

. ! \1 

2. XERARCH SUCCESSION · 

Initial causes: A 'xerqrch succession is one ongmating in a 
dry habit~it. · Such a habitat is to be found· in Minnesota only in 

'.! 
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areas where the surface is of solid rock, representing an extreme 
deficiency in water-content. The most extensive area of this kind is 
in northeastern Minnesota, comprising nearly all of an area twenty 
to twe11ty-fi_ve 111iles wide along the northern boundary and extending 
from the eastern_ boundary of Koochiching county to Lake Supe
rior. Smaller crreas occur in the - northeastern and southeastern 
parts of the state. The rocks of northern and northeastern Min
nesota are probably of igneous origin and belong to the Archean 
µeriod. -- They consist of greenstones, quartzites, granites, gneisses, 
schists, and jasper variously intermingled. These Archean rocks 
have remained at .. the surface since the Archean period, while in 
other parts ;f the st~te the rocks of that period have been covered 
by sedimehtary formations of subsequent periods. The passage of -
the glaciers durfr1g the Glacial period -planed down the Archean 
rocks somewbat and left deposits of glacial till over some of them, 
but extensive areas still remain exposed. These constitute the bare 
areas for the il}itiation of xerarch succession. 

W eatheririg of th.e exposed rock surface has contributed to the 
development of vegetation within that area. -- In some places the 
rocks ar_e still as smooth as they were left after being worn down 
and ,polished by_ glacial action, and on these little or no -vegetation 
is to be found. On others the surface of tlfr rock has been disin
tegrateo by weathering, in places to a depth of several inches, and 
in such-places a• oense covering of vegetation has developed. 

A succession having its origin on rock and culminating in the 
Piims _association also shows a series of progressive stages. The 

-stages .of xerarch succession, however, are not as readily traced as 
lhose of the hydrarch and complete data are not yet at hand. From 
the available data .of quadrats, transects, and field notes, the stages 
seem to be as follo-..vs : 

( 1) Crustose Lichen Associes 
-_(2) Cladonia-Polytrich111n Associes 
.(3) -Herbaceous Associes 
( 4) ._f uniperus Associes 

. (5) Pinus-Betula Associes 
·'(6) Pinus Association. 

(1) CRuSTOSE LICHEN Assocrns 

Crustose lichens ,alone are able to gain a foothold on bare hard 
rock, owing to the extreme deficiency of water and. the exposure 
to whiCh they are subjected. Since they are able to grow during 
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periods of wet weather and to remain in a state of desiccation for 
-an indefinite time between periods favorable for growth, the con

ditions which are too adverse for other forms of ·plant life permit 
at least a certain amount of growth of lichen pioneers. "The crus
taceous lichens furnish most of the species which first gain a foot
ing on the rocks, and of these were found three or four species of 
Placodium, a_ half dozen OJ more Lecanoras as well as a large num
ber of Biatoras,_ Lecideas and Buellias. Of the foliaceous lichens 
tbe Umbil-icarias ::ire 1i1ost-ch3:racteristically rock pioneers.". (Fink, 
189_9 : 221.) These might grow for hundreds of years before the 
establishment of any other plant form in that area. Rock surfaces 
may be. fouild now which have not advanced beyond the crustose 

· lichen stage, but it is not.possible-to say how soon or how long after 
. the glacial period the invasion of s1:1ch surfaces by tl1e lichens be
gan. ·A long-continued growth of crustose lichens on a rock sur
face, however, would tend to favor the invasion and establishment 
of other forms of plant Ii fe. 

. The formation of pools of water, even very small ones and of 
short duration, in shallow depressions of the rock surface, would 
provide a place. to which algae and aquatic mosses might be carried 
and grow. This might happen repeatedly in the same place and 
v\·ould in time i:esult in the accumulation of h~1111us, and with ti1e 
erosion of the rocks produce a small amount of soil in which other 
forms of -planJs could grow. Even without the invasion of algae 
or· mosses, the ·accumulation of water in pools would carry in par
ticles of ·rock that· may have been loosened as the result of weather~ 
ing, arid in this way a small amount of soil be fon11ed. for the in-
vasion 'of plants.> . 

Th~t algae. a))d mosse's may be carried. to and live in pools of 
water on a solid rock surface can not be doubted. ·:MacMillan 
( 1898 : 1017r mentions the occurrence on vVindigo Island in Lake 
of the \i\T oods of S phagnuni. cy1nbifoliu.ni forming miniature peat 
bogs,,of two. or three feet in extent and two and a half inches deep, 
upon high-wind-swept rocks. . 

When pools of water are invaded by aquatics, it results in the 
development of a miniature hydrarch succession. That this is frue 
is readily apparent .. from the instance above cited. vVhen such 
pools are of short duration, the hydrarch succession is so short that 

.it.may be neglected. ' . · . ' 
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(2) Cladonia-Polytrichum Assocrns 

The formation of soil in slight amounts takes .place by the 
/weathering and erosion of the rock surface. The weathering pro
cess is aided by the action of the crust0se lichens which tend to 
erode the rock surface and to loosen particles of the rock. The 
disintegration of the rock and the addition of humus from the de
cay of lichens increases the water-content of the soil so formed. 
This increase in the water-content makes possible the establishment 
of larger li_chens, such as Cladonia, and mosses. 

C(insocfes: The plants typically represented in this associes 
are Cladonia gracilis, · C. rangiferina and Polytrichum commune. 
One of the first lichens to appear after the ·crustose lichens is Pan
rtaria 11·iicrqph:ylla, which may sometimes grow on quite firm rock 
but usually··appear~ in more or less disintegrated areas. The large 
foliose Prltigeras and the fruticose Cladonias are the next to ap
pear, commonly occurring with Polytrichum. 

Among the Cladonias, C. gracil-is, C. fimbriata, and such forms 
are most abundant in open and more exposed places. C. rangi
f ei"ina may occur also ·in. open places, but does not show the lux
uriance of growth which is characteristic of it in more sheltered 
spots. .The appearance of a few shrubs in crevices and pockets 
furnishes soille protection from the sun and drying action of the 
wind, enabling. C. ·rangiferina to make much better growth after 
the appearance of the shrubs. 

These ~0~1etimes occur only in depressions in the rocks, since 
disintegrated. particles of rock. are carried into the depressions by 
rain, and such places are accordingly the only ones where conditions 
are suitab'le for. the development of Cladonj,a and Polytrichum. In 

·other places these plants form· very extensive patches. _over the·rock 
surface, oftei1 .to a depth of several inches. 

Secon.dary species: Other species of Cladonia, Peltigera, Par
melia, Unibilicaria and a few small mosses occur with the consocies. 

(3) HERBACEOUS Assocrns 

The· ft1_rther disintegration of rock surface by wea.thering, aided 
by the action of liChens and mosses and by the addition of humus 
from thei~· decay, forms a soil layer of greater _or lesser thickness 
over the surface of the rock. ' The increase in the depth of soil 
and th~ increase in-~vater-holding capacity by the addition of humus 
~oth work ·together to make conditions suitable for the invasion of 
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. grasses and other herbaceous plants.· 
Cons6cies: This associes sqows no domii;iance of any single 

. species of plants or even of a few species. Various species of 
grasses -and herbs are to be found, but these are either scattered or 
a given species may show dominance .over a very small area, i. e., ' 
by aggregation, it may form a family. 

/ 

The following are' the more representative plants of this stage: 

Agrostis hiemalis Houstonia purpurea 
A./abis hirsuta Muhlenbetgia racemosa 

· Capnoides sempervirens Oryzopsis asperifolia . 
Cham.aenerion angustifoliumPanicum xanthophysum 

· Dzervilla lonicera Potentilla tridentata I . 

Euthamia graminifolia 
H euchera americana 
Hieracium umbellatum 

s olidago ca~adensis 
Solidago nemoralis 

Pol'ypodium v:Ztlgare, Pella.ea atropurpurea, and' Dryopteris the
lypteris are found sometimes, especially in crevices. A large ~um
ber of other plants might be named, since nearly all the plants of 
the region may grow in crevices and in poc~ets filled with soil. 

(4) Juiiiperus Assocrns 

The presence of the herbaceous associes, since it is usually 
poorly ,develpped, does not have a very evident reaction on the hab~ 
itat in making it more favorable for the inc~ming shrubs. How
ever, clumps of, grass and .. herbs might be of some value i.n pro
tecting the, young .seedlings of ·shrubs frorn the intense light and 
heat .of the' sun,, and thereby enable them t~· obtain a footing. 

Consocie.s: luniperus communis and . Juniperns horizontalis 
are the only dominants of this associes. Of these J. comniu.nis is 
the more ~bundant, often covering considerable areas. 

Secondary species: Ta:rus .minor occurs, but only occasionally. 
Many small deciduous shrubs are to be found also, the following 
being the mo'st. abundant : / 

C orylii.s americ~f1a 
Diervilla lonicera 
Rhus'rydber.gii 
Rosa.: acicularis 

Symphoricarpos racemosus 
Vaccinium· canadense 

, V accinium pennsylvanicwm 
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(5) Pi11iis-Betula 
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(S) Pinu.s-Betula Assocrns 

~51 

The intensely xerophytic condition of the habitat, due to the 
deficiency in water-content and to the great evaporation to •which 
it is e~posed in the bare rock condition, has been ameliorated gracl
ually by continual weathering an? by the addition of humus as the 
result of the decay of the pioneer lichens and plants of the succes
sive developmental stages. Thus by tl;ie time that fwiiperns makes 
its appearah<;e, a considerable depth of soil has been formed and 
thewater-holding .capacity of the soil has been increased markedly 
by the additioh of humus. The habitat starting from intense xero
phytism· has approached to a mesophytic condition suitable for 
certain forms, ~at least, of trees. The presence of shrubs of the 

'Juniperus associ_es further favors the establishment of trees by pro
tecting the young seedlings from too. intense evaporation and also 
·by preventing ~vaporation from the soil in which they grow. · 

Consocies : . The tonsocies are· B etula fiaP':,irif era and Pin us 
divariccita.. These may be intermixed, or eithei.· may be an exclu
sive .dominant. within small areas. -Although the growth may ap
pear dense when observed at a dista?ce, a closer inspection reveals 
the fact that the plants are rather scattered, appearing only along . 
crevices and .. in. d.epressions where soil has accumulated more 
rapidly. 

· Secondary species: Both species of Inniperns may persist in
cl'efinitely after th.e ·appearance of Betula and Pinits divaricata, oc
cupying places ·less 'stiitable for birches and pines or where the lat

·ter do not shade them too much. Other shrubs which grow better 
when partly shaded make their ·appearance with the advent of 
Betula._and Pinus,:· .'The shrubs found most abundantly· with this 
associes are: 

· Alnus crispa 
C orylus rostrata 

· Diervilla lonicera . . . 

Pntnus'pemisylvanica 

P1;unus virginiana 
Rhus rydbergii 
Rosa acicularis 
Rnbus strigosu.s 

In addition'. to plants from the preceding associes, many of the 
shade-loving plant? are to be found growing ·under the birches and 
pmes. The more. characteristic species are ·the following: 

Actaea rubra · ·• 
Aralia nudir;aulis 

c; ornus canadensis 
Fragaria virginiana 

I 

I 
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Galium boreale M~ aianthen1.um caiiadense 
Galium trif lorum Pt eris aquilina 
.;Lactuca i:anadensis 

In places where a few individuals of P. divar·icata are grouped, 
the ground may be shaded to such· an extent that very few plants 
are able to grow there. Patches of rock covered by Cladonia rangi-

1 

ferina, C. gracilis, oth~r Cladonias, Peltigera and Polytrichiwn, or 
rocks with crustose. lichens only are commonly to be found in the. 
spaces behveen the tree growths. 

(6) Pinus ASSOCIATION 

. ./ •. 
The appearance of the Inniperus associes and the subsequent 

Betula-Pinus associes brings about a more rapid accumulation of 
humus, due to· the increase in the number and size of individuals 
able to inhabit the area. The weathering processes still continue to 

·break down the rocks and increase the amount of soi.l. All changes, 
accordingly, work to bring th.e habitat to more nearly mesophytic 
conditions. In the spaces bet\veen birch and jack pines and more 
or less shaded and protected by them, the invading pines of the 
Pinus association find :suitable conditions for development . 

. Consocies : The dominants of the climax forest ,here as in the 
hydrarch- succession are two. speci,es of pines, P. resinosa .and P. 
st~obus. No difference is to be f011nd in the climax of the xerarch 
succession· as .. compared with -that of the hydrarch, except that the 
presen·ce of certain secondary species may i~dicate along which 
line the succession has come. 

Secondary species.: As undershrubs of this associes are found: 

c or:ylus rostrata 
Diervilla lonicera 
Lonicera hirsuta 

Rosa acicidar·is. 
Rubus strigosus 
Vaccinimn canadense 

Prunus pennsyJvani'.ca V accini1.mi pemis31lvanicum 
Pru.nus· virginiana. 

.' . 

The presence ·of patches of bare rock or qf li'chen-covered rock, 
which have persist<';d thr~ughout the stages leading up to the climax, 
reduces the completeness of dominance somewhat, and allows more 
under-vegetation .than might otlierwise be possible. ·The herba
ceous layer consists of Aralia, CC!rnus, Maianthemum, Chiniaphila 
·and Pyrola as .characteristic species. The fact that in an area of 
~ven a few ac;~s, h)'.drarch' and xerarch succession occur side by 
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:side a:nd, further, that these have been disturbed during their de
velopment, perhaps repeatedly, makes it difficult to state with as
surance whether certain species are characteristic of normal pri
mary succession or whether they have appeared as the result of the 
initiation ~f more or less extensive secondary succession. How
ever this may be, the general sequence of events in the succession 
seems quit~ c!ear. 

II. SE_CONDARY SUCCESSION 

foitial Causes: Any cause that destroys the existing vegetation 
of an area/may initiate a secondary succession.. Sur.h c~uses may 
be cl)~mges in the physiography of, a region, climatic or edaphic · 
changes, or changes resulting from the action of biotic agei-its. None 
but biotic agent's regularly cause secondary successions in Minne-· 
sota; except to the extent that fo~est fires, for example, may be 
shown to have been started by ,lightning. , 

Secondary succession may begin at any point after the pioneer 
stage and· before the climax. The point at which the succession 
does begin is determined by the extent to which the water-content 
is affected by the disturbai:ice of the habitat. A secondary succes
siori 1~1a:y b.e a very local one, such as might be produced by a wincl
throw or by the formation of a small pond, or it may cover <in area 
of hupclreds of square "miles. In a large are~ the. water-content 
of .the habitat is apt to be affected more profoundly, which would 
cau~e the secondary succession to begin at an earlier or lower. stage. 
Sec01~clary successions may be classified as follows: 

l. · Flood ,succession 
2. Burn or clearing succession 

1. THE FLOOD SUCCESSION 

As indicated by the name, this is a succession clue to the flood
ing of ah area from any cause whatsoever. The two principal 
agent~ i~1 causing 'secondary succession by flooding in northern 
lVIinnesota are man and beavers. The flooding may be over a very 
restricted area or over ~n extens;ve one, in eitf1er case causing a 
niore ·or· Jess complete hydrarch succession. If ove~ an extensive 
area,· the depth of water is apt to ·become sufficient to initiate a 
pi:irnary succession .beginning with .Chara and other plants of that 
as~ocies· as alreapy described (page 337). 

'.' In ·r~1akjng reservoirs of Gull, Leech and Winnebegoshish- laJses, 
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the water-level has been raised several feet over extensive areas 
surrounding these lakes and along rivers tributary to them. In the 
same' way the builcli1~g of clams in rivers to obtain power for light
ing or· for the operation of machinery has resulted in the initiation 
of secondary-successions along the rivers affected for a distance of 
several miles above the clams. Man has been the agent in causing 
these suc~essions. Beavers, by building dams across streams, cause 
a flooding of areas along the streams for some distance above the 
clams .. The areas affected by beaver clams, .~owever, are usually 
small, although such areas are found quite often. . 

· iThe topography of a region cletermines in .a large measure the 
extent to/which an area m<;iy be ·affected by flooding and conse-

. que'ntly determines the stage at ~vhich secondary successio;1 will 
begin. If the shore of a lake or banks of a stream are· high and 
steep, a rise of several feet in the water-levei may produce no very 
evid·ent effect. On the other hand,- if a lake or river is bordered 
by marsh or swamp, a rise of a foot or even ·of a few inches may 
affect the vegetation to a marked· extent. The shores of Leech 
and Winnebegoshish lakes are diverse in character, but for the 
most part are sufficiently high and _steep so that th~ raising of the 
water"level by the conversion of tlie lakes into reservoirs has not 
affected· succession except ii{ rather local areas. L~ech Lake fur
nishes the best example of succession. 

L.eech Lake,- _on the east side, b.etween .Leech Lake River and 
Boy~ River and south about an equal distance, is border.eel by a tam
arack s\vamp. Similar swamps occur at the north .ei1cl of Sucker 
Bay, on the west side of the same bay and at the north end of 
Steamboat Bay and along Steamboat River. The swamps also form 
a ·zone along streams tributary to Leech Lake at 'the places .named. 

The ris~ of the . water~level has resulted in the .killing· of the 
tamaracks ih the areas above named, except along the margins. As 
a result, the, Larix-Picea associes has been replaced by a ·carex
Calamagrostis associes, which is similar in all its characteristic 
features: to the Carex ass9cies as describe.cl under primary succes-

• sion· (page 340), except that Calamagrostis canadensis and C. hy
perborea 'become codominants with the species of Carex. 

In the deeper water bordering the zone of Carex-Calamagrostis, 
Ziza1iia and Phragmites occur. _ Along ·with these, especially near 

··the"n~'buth of. Boy River; Equis.etum flitviatile appea~s conspicuous
ly ~as a so~ies_, oft~n dominating quite extensive areas. Scirpus and 

; 
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Ty'pfia were absent from nearly all of the areas observed. 
Iii deeper water just outside the Zizctnia-Phragmites zone, Cas

talfa-Ny~nphaea and P~ta.nwgeton were sometimes found. Their 
presence or absence is to be explained· by the topography and nature 
of;the lake bottom. 

Young trees of Larix,'Betula pumila, Sali:r candida, S. petiolaris 
and o\hers wer~ found a~- invaders along the shoreward edge of th.e 
Ca1·ex7Calam.agrostis zone of the secondary succession. Betula 
p1,miila ai1d Salix candida usually· occurred farthest out'. ' Moi:e to 
the shoreward, Larix occitrred, and with it cir sometimes preceding 
it were found Ledum and Cormts stolonifera. With the invasion 
aiid establishment of Larix and Picect, the original conditions are· 
restored. . . . . . 

2. BURN. OR CLEARING SUCCESSION 

a. IN THE tuMAx FOREST 

~, ~he removal of the climax, forests affects the water~content of 
the soil to a greater or -lesser extent by drying the soil, first by the 
_passage of fire, and second by exposure to the .action of sun. and 
wind, in case of either burning or clearirig. The light relations are 
g~eatly changed also, and .many of the cl-iaracteristic plants ~f the 
ground layer in the forest disappear, since they are unable to en
·dtire the intense light and increased transpiration attendant thereon . 

. : Although initiated by distiuctly different causes, the course of 
·s~cession is essentially or, sometinies, precisely the same, the .dif
ference being of degree and 11.ot of kind. Fires, particularly if of 

_ogre.at extent and. fierceness, may_ affect an area more seriously in 
·-- that all the under-vegetation and even the leaf-mould on the sur

f ace_ of the ground ri1ay be burned and removed completely. Seeds 
and. 15ei-ennial underground parts- are thus destroyed ai1d succession 
must begin.anew. If such a burn occurs in a region with rock out
crop, the succession may be a primary one beginning with crustose 
lichens~ or a secondary one beginning with foliose a11d fruticose 
lich-~ns. Cleari~1g alone would never bring this about. In areas of 

·· sand, clay, loam, or mixtures of t1<ese, the deeper-lying underground 
parts' and seeds would not be cle::;troyed _and ·would .enable the su.c
cession to· ~egin at a later stage. These two causes often work 
_tog.ether, as wl-iere the brush and slashings are burned after the 
valuable timber has been removed. Fires· of such kine\ are less de-. 
:Strbtti~e a;1d ·allow succession to begin at a later stage than would 
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otherwise· happ_en. 
· \i\Tindthrows, whether affecting a considerable number of trees 

as a group or only a single individual; give rise to seconqary suc
cessions: These are to be considered with clearing succession from 
which they differ in 110 essential respect. The fact that the clear
,ing ~has been brought about by th~ action of a biotic agency in one 
case and by a naturai' force in another is of no significance. 
. The extent of the area cleared or burned affects the succession 
by modifying the rate of migration into the burn or clearing. This. 

: is partici.tlarly true in case of desti:uctive fires where seeds or prop
, agules ·on or near the surface are killed by the heat of the fire. 

· .. Over large burned or cleared areas, invasion would be greatest 
· near the edge_ because of the greater number of dissemipules car
. i-ied by wind from the surrounding forest. Light disseminules car-
ried by wind could invade farther and in greater nun1ber than those 
with heavy ·seeds or fruits. Populus and Betula could invade an 
area more rapidly, for example, than Pinus. 

· Since most of the ar.ea covered by the pine forest has been cut 
ov~r in lumbering and also since most of it has been burned over 
at orie time or another, in some places several times, the pine forest 
as we find it now is largely developed by secondary succession. 
Thus' the consideration of secondary succession due to lumbering 
an{ :burning is of much importance. Except for areas· in which 
the, c!imax pine forest has· developed through hydrarch or xerarch 
successions, the study of succession in other areas is wholly a study 
of secondary succesion. 

Since fire is more destructive to the vegetation of an area and 
therefore causes secondary ·succession to begin at _an earlier or . 
lo~er·:stage, the initiation of secondary succession as a result of 
burning is treated first. The successive stages are taken in order, 
the cause of jnitiation at any particular stage being indicated in the 
discussion of that stage. 

Ve,ry ~destructive fires may ·nof only. remove the ex1stmg vege
tati011:.of a region, .but also destroy the-humus that may have ac
cumulated on the gro.und and with it all the seeds and propagules. 
·of eveh kind so that succession must begin at a very early stage. 
In area·s of rock where 'only a shallow layer of humus exists, with
out the presence of soil, a fire may cause the initiation of a· pri
mary_:5uccession beginning with crustose lichens. The lowest stage, 
ho\\'.ever, in .. which a secondary succession can· begin is with the 
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Cladonia-Pol31trichum associes. 

( 1) THE LICHEN A 
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Cladonia.-Polytrichum associes. 

( 1) THE LICHEN AssocIEs 

vVheri · fire sweeps over a region destroying the for,~st . and the 
forest undergrov.:th, various species of Cladonia, especially C, gra
ci:tis, C. c,r:istatell:a, C. finibriata, C. · pyxidata and C. verticillata, ap- · 
pear on, the partly burned stumps and half-buried trunks and 
branches of trees.· Scattered lichens and niosses may occur· also 
over th~ surface of the, ground, which is otherwise bare. Succes
sions beginning with this stage, however, are rather rare, owing to 
the ease. iwith \.vhich herbaceous or woody invaders ri1ay enter. 

(2). THE HERBACEOUS ASSOCIES 

Th.e usual point at which secondary succession begins after a 
fire is,, with the _appearance of herbs and grasses. In the northern 
and northeastern part of the state, Chamaenerion is often the domi-. 
nant plant. \i\lith this in g~eater or lesser abu~dance are to be 
found species of. Aster and Solidago. In some places, indeed, the 
latter; genera vie with Chamaenerion as to abundance. Grasses 
such· as Agrostis hiemalis, Mtihlenbergia raceniosa, Panirnm' xan
thophysmn, Agrop:yron tenerum, and El31mus canadensis are nearly 
always· _present. Agrostis is usually the most abundant. 

Oiher species usually present· \\rith the· above are : 

Anaphalis margaritacea 
Cardiius altissimus ' ' , 
Ldciitca sp. 

Leptilon canadense 
Onagra biennis 
Pte1:is aquilina 

In places where tlie soil is very sandy, the succession shows con
siderable difference. from the above. In such places the secondary 
succession after fire or cleari.ng begins ·with grasses. Danthonia 
spicata 'is often dominant, occurring alone or with an intermixture 
of Fesfit'c·a ovina. In places not occupied by grass, Arctostaphylos 
uva-urs~ is often found, at times spreading over quite extensive 

, patches~ _Other plants occurring with these are the following: 

. : Achillea lanulosa ,- ~ 

Antennaria canadensis 
~ Aster laevis 

Lacinaria scariosa 

Lechea strfrta 
Or31zopsis juncea 
Solidago nemoralis 

A'Jhir,d variation in sequence 1s found to exist. This, too, is 
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found in sandy soil and near the soi1thern limit of the pine forest 
approach.ing the pr1'lirie. Here a burned or cleared area soon passes 
into an A11dropogon associes with A. furcatus as the dominant spe
cies. A. scoparius, Stipa spartca, Agropyron caninum anq Paa 

· ne11,loralis are usually found with A . .furcatus, but not very abund
. antly. Apparently it happens that Danthonia and various herbs as 
described above come in first, only to'be replaced by Andropogon, 
which crO\~ds out the other plants. Other secondary species oc-. 
curring with A. furca.tus are the following:· · 

Achillea lanulosa Campanu.la rotundifolia 
Agastqche anethiodor'a Equisetum hiemale 
Agrostis hiemalis Eriger01i ramosus 
Artetnisia caudata H elianthemum canadense 
Aster laevis · Hieracium 11mb.ellat111n 
Bromus kalmii Lacinaria scariosa 

When an area has been plowed after clearing and then aban
doned, it grows up for a few years to ruderals and ·semi-ruderals, 
such as Leptilon .. ca11adense, C henopodiu,m· album, A 1nara11 thus 
~etrofle.1:us, A. graecizans, Onagra biennis, Acht'.llea la11111osa, Eri
geron ramosus and such grasses as Agropyron tenerum, A, cani
nmn, Elymus canadensis and Agrostis· alba. The grasses tend to 
increase and crowd ou( the weeds, but before the grasses gain con
trol the area is usually invaded by shrubs and. trees, which .become. 
dominant at the expense of both weeds and grasses. 

(3) Corylits-Rubus A,ssocrEs 

Following fires of less· inte1isity and following the removal of 
the forest by clearing, secondary succession may begin with an 
associes of Rub!ts strigosus and C oryl11s an1erfra11a.. This is more 
often true after clearing than aft~r burning, since the former does 
not destroy any under-shrubs which may be present. · In a second
ary succession beginning ~with one of the lower stages, the sh~ubs 
invade the herbaceous associes and soon become dominant by 
crowding out the herbs. ·Usually the invasion begins. with the ap
·pearance of Diervilla Zo:nicera in the herbaceous associes, to be fol
lowed' soori by Cor31lus and Rub(ts~ In the are~ near Ely where 
the surface. is· la·rgely of rock, Comptonia peregrina, Pteris aquilina 
and Diervilla lo11icera. \vith Cha1naenerion and Aster constitute a 
stage prior to the appearance• of tlie Ritbus-C orylus associes. 

l 
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Consocies: The species· most often found as dominants of this 
· associes, as indicated in the name, are Rubus strigosus and C orylits 
americana. Alnus crispa ahd Prmms pennsylvanica may be· found 
as consocies, or in places may replace one or both of the usual 
dominants. Alnus, however, usually replaces Corylus and Rubus 
only in areas when~ the water-content of the soil is greater. 

Seconda.~y species:. In many places, Prunus pennsylvanica is 
_less abundant and must rank as a secondary species. Alnus incana 
occurs in some areas also. In rather moister soil and often with 

, the latter, ·Corylus rostrat.a, Salix discolor and sometimes other 
willo,ys occur abundantly.. The usual secondary species of this 
associes are: 

Anaphalis margaritacea 
Aster laevis 
Chan1ae;ierion angustifo-

lium 
Diervilla lonicera 

Lacinaria scariosa 
Onagra biennis 
Pteris dquilina 
S olidago canadensis 

. S olidago nemoralis 

JVIany other sp!=cies are to be ·found, viz., plants of the forest 
whic)1 have persisted after its removal or destruction and patches 
of grass with their .attendant secondary species that have not. been 
replaced by the shrubs of this associes. 

(4) Populus-Pinus divaricata Assocrns. 

The presence of shrubs of the Corylus-Rztbtts associes serves to 
keep the soil bf the habitat moist and protect the seedlings by shad
·ing them, arid there_l5y 'enal?les the 'trees of the associes to become 
establis.hed. . ' 

__ Some notable varia~ions in this sequence may occur. In some 
cases Pinus divaricata and Popultts tremuloides may invade and 
become dominant directly ·following the removal of the climax for
est without th·e. appearance of the usual antecedent stag<;'.s. This is 
often found to 'occur in the area of sand and gravel outwash in 
southern Beltrami, parts of Cass, Hubbard, Wadena, Becker and 
Crow \i\Ting counties; particularly with reference to Pinus divari
cata. It may occur also in other districts, especially ·in places where 
the >\rater-content of. the soil is not high.· Populus treniuloides is 
apt to become an early dominant in places of greater water-content. 

It has .been- observed, in some places, that A?idropogon furcatus 
may become the dominant after burning or clearing, and that Pimts 
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divaric~ta may invade the grass clirectly without a previous <level
. opment of shrubs. Sometimes P. divaricata alone invades, at other 

times it may be accompanied by Betula papyrifera or by Quercus 
coccinea or both. 

. Consocies: The usual dominants are Populus tremuloides, Pi-
nu; diva;icata ancl Betula. papyrifera. To these Quercus coccinea 
may. be· added for certain areas. Any two ·or more of these may 
form a mixture, or in other places the associes may ,be represented 
by but one of its consocies. 

In the region of surface rock, .near Tower and Ely, Bet·ztla 
papyri[ era often occurs as an exclusive dominant over areas of 
considerable extent. The same may be said of P. divaricata in 
the same area, but more particularly is this true of P. divaricata 
in the areas of outwash·. sand and gravel above mentioned. In 
Crow Wing county, Quercus coccinea occurs as a consocies. This 
has not been found to apply elsewhere. In areas of greater water
content. in the soil, P. tremuloides may occur as a~ exclusi\'.e <lorn- • 
in ant. 

Secondary species: Other species of Populus, viz.: P. grandi- · 
dentata and P. balsamif era, usually occur with P. tremuloides, btit 
~ot in sufficient abundance to rank as consocies. Colonies of P. 
grandidentata may occur sometimes. Quercits coccinea is present 
in many places. 

A number of shrubs are characteristic of this associes in sec-
, ondary successio.n : 

Acer spicatum Primus virginiana 
Alnus incana Ribes floridu.m 
Cornus stolo.nifera Rosa acicularis 
Corylus rqstrata Rosa blanda 
Diervilla lonicera Rubus strigosus 
Lonie era oblongif olia · ~ V acci;iiwn canadense 
Pru.ni~s pen1isylvanica Vaccinium pennsylvanicum 

In some areas Alnus crispa may be found with A. incana. Loni
cera hirsuta, Ribes gracile .and 'Rubus procumbens occur occasion:: 
ally. 

The herbs of ·this associes are numerous. The following are 
usually present: 

Anemone qiiinquef olia 
. A.ralia mtdiCaitlis 

., . 

Aster cordifolius 
Aster laevis 

l 
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_ Aster macrophyllus 
C himaphila umbellq,ta 
C ornus canadensis 
Epipactis pitbescens 
Falcata comosa 
F~·~garia· virgi;iiana 
Gaultheria frocumbens 
.Lathyrus venosus 
Lycopodium clavatum 

Lyt;opodimn obscurum 
M aianthe1nu.m· canadense 
Or31zopsis asperifolia 
Pteris aquilina 
Pyrola americana 
Pyrola secunda 
Ru.bus trif torus 
Viola conspersa 

Arctostaphylos ·i1.va-ur'.si and Danthcmia, spicata are present,. 
usually in abundance, Arctostaph31los forming broad inats over the 
surface of the ground. . These· were found only. in the area of sand; 
a~cl gravel outwash, a~cl were not rioted elsewhere. Lycopodium· 
complanatum occurs in the northeastern part of the state, but has. 
not been observed at other places. Epigaea repens is found in cer
tain areas and often is very abundant locally. Apparently it is re
stricted- to sanely soils on which pines have become dominant. 

The ·following may be present, but usually only· as scattered' 
individuals or in restricted areas: Apocynum androsaemifolimn·~ 
Clintonia borealis, C omandra umbellata, H abenaria orbiculata, He._ 
patica triloba. and Lathyrus ochroleucus. 

Pinus resinosa and [>. strobus of -the climax association begin 
to invade this associes, especially in any gaps that occur due to 
windthrows or to .death of one or a few trees from any cause. 
Pinus divaricaia aJ!d· Populu.s tremuloides ar,e both short-lived, the 
wood of both is brittle, and the trees are ~asily broken 'off by wind, 
so that the opportunity for invasion by the long-lived pines of the 
climax forest· is soon presented .. The composition ot the climax 
forest and, its characteristic secondary species have already been 
discussed (page 34.S'.) and need not be repeated here; 

b. SEC9NDARY SuccESSION IN THE Larix-Picea SuBCLIMAx 

Although the Larix-Picea associes represents only a stage in. 
the development of the climax pine forest, it is a stage which often 
persists indefinitely as a subclimax on account of the great differ
ences in the habi~at as compared with that of the climax pine for
est. The very different habitat conditions result in marked dif
ferences in. the vegetation and i.n a differen~e in the s~quence of 
successional stages, which makes it necessary to treat secondary 
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succession in tamarack swamps under a special heading. 
The causes work ih the same way and may operate singly or 

together; as indicated elsewhere. Fire as the , more destructive 
agent affects the habitat more profoundly and causes succession to 
begin at a lower stage. This is especially true if burning occurs 
during a dry season when the Sphagnum surface is partly dry. At 
such times .burning may Tesult in killing out the Sphagnum and in 
the initiation of a secondary .succession beginning ·with Care:r
Cala111agrostis. The sequence of stages after the appearance of 
Care:r-Calamagrost1'.s up to Lari:r-Picea is essentially that of pri-

. mary succession. In sonie instances Populits may invade directly. 
after a fire so that a dense growth of seedling poplars is the d~mi-
nant vegetation. - . -· 

vVhen- a tamarack swamp is drained and afterwards burned, 
the succession begins usually with the Care:r-<;alamagro~tis asso
cies. As a result of the combined draining and burning, all the 
characteristic plants of the swamp disappear. The water-content 
of the habitat is still high but much less _than if Sphagnum were 
present .. The disappearance of Sphagnum, Lari:r and other swamp 
species permits the invasion of Care:r and Calamagrostis, so that 
the Lar/:r-Picea stage cornes to be replaced by the associes of Care:r
Calamagrostis as the first stage of _secondary succession initiated 
by draining. and burning. If the area affected be m.owed or burned 
over each year, it may be kept. indefinitely in this stage and val
.uable hay meadows. result .. If the swamp be kept drained but not 

·_;mowed or burned over, a secondary succession culminating in the 
cl.imax pine ·forest will ultimately result.~ · · 

. _ In such a case· the Care:r-Calamagrosti'.s associes is inva.ded first 
by Betula. pumila, Sali:t: petiolaris, soon followed by Sali:t: bebbii, 
.S. discolor, Cornus stolonifera and Alnus incana. As a result of 
the. invasion' of these, the plants of the Care:r-Calamagrostis asso
·cies are killed, out. The swamp gradually fills up by the washing-
1n of soil around the edge, aided by the accumulation of humus 
from the dec;ay. of dead· vegetation. Tl\e process of filling reduces 

_the water-content of the soil and permits the invasion of Populus, 
Abies, Betula ~nd sometimes Fra:rinus nigra. The invasion pro
ceeds from th~ edge; gradually encroaching ori the swamp. After 
-~ time the.associes of Abies-Betula as described on page 344 be..: 
comes established. This is iater in~aded by pines as already de
:scribed in normal primary succession .. The successional stages of 

·I 
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secondary succession in drained S\yamps from the· initial stage up 
to the ::limax pines appear more rapidly than in normal primary 
succession, but in stages common to both the composition of a com
mon associes .and the secondary species pre?e_nt in that assoc-ies are 
essentially alike. 

,The. remoyal of the_ dominant Lari:r-Picea layer without- subge
quent burning does not seriously affect the successional sequence 
since the water relations of the habitat remain essentially un
changed,. The- most marked effects are in the changed light rela--(' 
tions and increased exposure to evaporation. These changes may 
result i~ the disappearance of some of the· shade-loving plants. 

In extensive -swamp areas where filling from the edge can_ not 
·alte·r the general conditions of the swarnp, the effect of clearing is 
to permit the devefopment <?f the bog shrubs which had been sup
pressed by the tamarac_k and spruce and consequently in the re
establishn'ient of an associes of Ledmn, Androml}da and Chamae
daphne. Usually the .clearing is not complete, a· greater or lesser 

_ number of young tamarack and spruce being left. These now de
Yelop, and with the appearance of new tamar.ack and Spruce, the 
original Larix-Picea associes soon becomes dominant again. 

·In sm~ll swamps and in a zone along the edge of larger swamps 
where the soil is built up more as the result of filling-in, an associes 
of Alnit~ incana, C ornus stoloiiifera and species oL Salix_ appears 
after the removal of Larix and Picea". Betula pumila, Limicera 
oblong1folia, Ribes hudsonianum and R. triste occur more or less 
abundantly with these. · 

WingthrO\vs are to be regarded as mm1ature clearings. In a 
Lari.1:-Picea swamp, when a. windthrow occurs, its place is invaded 
at once :by L_arix and ficea or by either of these alone, which re
sults in keeping the area indefinitely in the same developmental 
stage in spite of the prevalence of windthrows. . This applies in 
deep swamps where Sphagnum is abundantly developed. 

In swamps that are more riearly filled up and where in conse
quence Sphagnum makes little or no growth, Picea, Thuja, Abies, 
Betitla and P;pulus app~ar in the places left vacant by windthro\-vS. 
Alnus incana, Salix discolor and C ornus stolonif~ra often come in 
also, but these areJater replaced by the trees named above. As the 
swamp fills up, an· Abies-B~tula associes becomes established fo be 
succeeded finally by-. the climax pine forest as _the· process of filling 
is carried still. further. · 
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A Larix-Picea ·swamp, if. drained and not disturbed by clearing 
or burning, gradually fills up, thereby reducing the water-content 
of the soil. With the draining away of the water ai1d the filling-up, 
Sphagnum disappears. As the filling-tip proceeds,. Larix dies out, 
Picea 'arid Thuja taking its place. In time Abies balsamea, Betula 
papyrifera and Fraxinus nig'ra come in also,' the invasion proceed
ing from the edge where filling occurs most rapidly. As a result 
of drainage not complicated by the introduction of other factors, 

'. the. normal primary succession occurs from Lar-i:r:-Picea t~1rough 
the Abies-Betula associes to the climax pine.· Thus it appears that 
drainage alone merely accelerates the, normal primary succession .. 

ACER-TILIA ASSOCIATION 

I. PRIMARY SUCCESSION 

1. HYDRARCH SUCCESSION 

Initial causes: The formation of bodies of. water of sufficient 
'Size and depth to. completely denude affected areas provides con<li
tions for the initiation of primary succession. The origin of lakes 
in lVIinnesota has been indicated briefly under "Initial Cause.s" in 
the discussion of primary succession in the area of the pine forest 
climax. 

· A succession having its origin in water and culminating in the 
Acer.-Tilia climax association shows a series of stages as follows: 

(1) Chara-Philotria Associes 
(2) Castalia-Nymphaea Associes · 
(3) Scirpus-Zizania Associes 
( 4) Care:i: Associes . , 
(5) Lari:i:-Picea Associe.s 
(6) Populus-Betula Associe's 
(7) Ai:er-Tilia Association 

A variation of this· sequence may occur by the failure of the 
Lari.t:-Picea· associes to develop between the Care.t: .associes and the 
climax association. ' This is true particularly. where the land rises 
rather abruptly from a swamp or meadow, resulting in a sudden . 
drop in the \.~a:ter-content of the soil. In some instances the Larix-

. Picea associes js found to be. preceded by a Chamar;daphne-Andro
meda associes, while in other instances the latter does not appear. 
Which of the'se. variations is to be regar9.ed as the rule and which 
the exception· it is hot possible to state from evidence now avail-
able. When more places in the deciduous belt have been studied a 
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definite answ~r can be made with reference to this point 
Since the stages in the development of the deciduous forest cli

max in mariy respects are the same as the corresponding stages in 
the development of the pine forest s;limax, the discussion is re
stricted 'to the pointing out of differences, when such exist 

· (1) Chara-Philotria Assocrns 

As to causes'; consocies •and secondary species the initial stage 
here is the same as the initial stage leading up to the pine forest' 
climax which is discussed on page 337. 

(2) Castalia-Nymphaea Assocrns 

This associes is similar to the corresponding associes in the. de
velopment of the pine forest climax through. hydrarch succession . 

. (See disetission on page, 3.37.) ' 

(3) Scirp11s-Zizania Assocrns 

See discussion of. corresponding associes on page 338, from 
which this shows. no essential variation. A striking feature of this 
associes as found in Star and Deac\ ·lakes in Otter Tail county is 
the very extensive area of Zizania which completely filled some of 
the long shallow arms of these lakes. Froni shore it had_ the ap
pearance of meadows. of Zizania, though with a rowboat or canoe 
Cine could go,anywh('!r·e through it. Sho_res exposed to severe wave
action or t? the action of wind-driven_ ice as the ice. breaks up in. 
the spring·: are free of Zizam:a and usually also of S cirpus, Typha 
and ·others of thi~ .assodes. 

(4) Carex Assocrns 

Causes: The ·filling-up of lakes or ponds by the washing-in of 
eroded material from the sides ·and by the accumulation of decayed 
plant remains results· in the reduction of the water-level along the 
shore. This permits the invasion of plants of this associes. 

Consocies: · The foll.owing are typical ·dominants of this asso
c1es: 

Carex aq?tafilis 
Carex dUindra 
Carex filiformi:S · 

Carex lanu.ginosa 
Care.r trichocarpa 

Care.r aquatilis and C. trichocarpa are less· prominent than 111 

the corresponding associ~s of hydrarch succes~ion culminating 111 
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the climax pine. forest, their place being taken usually by C. fili
f orniis, C. lanuginosa and· diandra. In many places the associes 

· occupies only a narrow zone while in others it is more extensive. 
As in the development of the Pinus association so here the Carex 
associes may follow directly after the Castalia-Nymphaea stage 
with only a sparse growth of Zizania, or Zizai;ia and Scirpus inter
vening, or these may be entirely absent. 

Secondary species : The following species of herbs are char- . 
acteristic: 

Alsine longif olia 
, Aster paniculaius 

Campanula aparinoides 
C omaru.m palu.stie 
Dr31opteris thel,ypteris 
Galium trifidum 

Lycopus lucidus 
M entha canadensis 
M e1vyanthes tri;f oliatg, 
Naumburgia thyrsiflora 
S c1dellaria galerirnlata: 
Sium cirntaefolium 

(5) Lari.r-Picea AssocIEs 

Causes: The appearance of Sphagm,tm as described on pages 
-341 and 342 may lead up to this associes, folio.wing the Chamae
dapline-Andromeda associes as in the development of the climax 
pine forest. This has been obse~ved in some places, but i~ others 
Lari.-r may appear_ without being preceded by ~he Chamaedaphne
Andromeda associes. That this procedure is npt to be regarded 
as normal ·but rather as a departure from it due to draining, burn
ing, clearing or other disturbance initiating a. ~eco~dary suc~e·ssion, 
seems probable. When more evidence becomes available by the 
study of development in other places in the deciduous forest re-. 
gion, this point will be decided. 

· Consocies : The associes consists typically of two dominants, 
Larix la.ricina and Picea mariana. 

Larix ranges much farther southward than Picea, so that the 
former is oft_en the only representative of the associ~s. 
, Secondary species : The following .shrubs usually occur in this 

·associes: 

B etula pumila 
Cornus siolonifera 
Salix bebbii 
Salix candida 

Salix cordata 
Salix diSl!oJor 
Sal ix petiolaris 

Betula pmnila and Salix candida are often the first to invade the 
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' C arex associes and sometimes form 
· and the Lari.-r zone. The herbs of ti 
the Carex stage with its characterist 
usually persist as relicts in the Lari:i:-

(6) Popul11s-Betul 

Causes: Further filling along t 
washing-in of eroded material and b 
matter from decay of plant bodies r 
water-content. The development of 
suits' in the more or. less complete cl 
sedges, or in their reduction. Where 
or in vacant places resulting from wi 
are able to invade and in time become 

Consocies: The species usually 
,Betnla papyrifera, Populus tremuloi 
balsamifera. Fra.-rinu.s nigra is .ofte 
sufficient numbers to rank as a cons 
grandidentata are usually the most 
not appear•'at all, the associes being 
Betula. 

Secondary· species : The undergr 
ing shrubs: 

·Cornus stolonifera Ri 
Corylus americana Ro 
Parthenocissi~s- quinquefolia Rz 

The following are the most abund 

Aralia nudicauZ.is Ga 
Aster macrophyllus M 
Carex longirostris Or 
Circaea alpina · Ph 
Circaea ltttetiana P'y 
Cystopteris fragilis Ra 
Dr31opteris cristata Ru 
Erigeron philadelphicus Si 
F estucd nu tans Vi 
Fragaria americana . Vi 
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Carex associes ,and sometimes form a scattering zone between it 
and the Lari.,.' zone. The herbs of this stage are the consocies of 

!f • the Cdrex stage with its characteristic secondary species, which 
usually ·persist as rdicts in the Lari:i·-Picea associes. 

(6) Populus-Betula AssocIEs 

Causes:· Further filling along the edge of swamps by the , . 
washing-in of eroded material and by the accumulation of organic 
matter from decay of plant bodies results in a reduction in the 
water-content. The development of the Larix-Picea associes re
sults' in ·the more. or less complete disappearance of grasses and 
sedges, or in their reduction. \i\There the tamaracks are dying out, 
or in vacant places restilting from windthrows, Popu.lus and Betula 
are able t~ invade and in time become established. . 

\ ' ' 
Consocies : The species usually appearing as dominants are : 

Betula pap31rif~ra~ Populits tremuloides, P. grandidentata, and P. 
balsam{f era. Fraxinus nigra is often found with, these but not in 
sufficient numbers 'to rank as a consocies. ' P. treinuloides and P. 
grandidentata are usually the mo~t abundant, bu~ in places m~y 

., not appear at all, the associes being represented in such places b~ 
Betula. 

Secondary species : The undergrowth consists of the follow
ing sJ~rubs : 

·Camus stolonifer~ Ribes floridwm · 
Corylus americana. Rosa blanda. 
Parthenocissus quinquef olia Ru bus strigosus 

Tl)e following are the most abunaant plants of the ground layer: 

··Aralia nudicaulis 
.Aster macrophyllus 

~ ·. C arex longiroslris 
j' Circaea alpina · 
'·"Circaea littetiana 
,··.cystopte_ris fragilis 
_ Dr31opteris cristata 
.. Erigeron philadelphicus 
'. F estu.ca mdans 

Fragaria americana 

Galiwm trif lorum 
M aianthemum canadense 
Or31zopsis asperif olia 
Phryma leptostachya . 
Pyrola americq,na 
Ranunculus abortivus 
Ru bus trif lorus 
Smilacina stellata 
Viola conspersa 
Viola papilionacea 
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(7) · Acer-Tilia AssocrATiON 

Causes: The further filling of the low area by the washing-in 
of soil and by the a:ccumulation of decayed plant-remains brings 
about a reduction in the water-content of the soil. The habitat has 
now become mesophytic in character .. The invasion of the Popu
lus-Betula associes by the species of the climax forest occurs when 
th~ poplars· or birches die out as the result of competition or when 
windthrows occur'. The fact that Acer, Ti:lia and others of this 
associes are longer-lived _than Popu.lus and Betuta' en.ables them to 

. crowd out the latter in competition. 
Consocies: The dominants of this association are Acer· sac~ 

charmn and Tilia americana. Preceding them son1ewhat the fol
·lowing trees are dominant and constitute a subcli~11ax: 

c arya cordif onnis 
Fraxinu·s lanceolata 
J uglans cinerea 

Q·nerrns alba 
Qu.ercus ru.bra 
Ulm.us ameri'.cana 

These are usually well mixed, and the excli.tsive dominance of 
any one of them is rather exceptional, although in the mature as
sociation Acer and Titi:a are l)resent in far greater numbers than 

. ar{y other of the usual species. In very sandy soil and further 
northward, Acer· disappears and sp.ecies of Qu.ercus become more 
abundant. The pres_ence of a large· proportion Of Quercus'l10wever, 
indicates just the beginning of the climax association. 

. Secondary species: In the upper or dominant layer may· be 
found with the consocies occasional trees of Betula pap)1~ifera, B. 
liitea, Populus delto1:des, P. balsamifera, Querws 111acrocarpa, ~nd 
Vlmus fulva. Some of these, such as Betnla and Pop.ulus; have 
persisted from the preceding associes. · 

The usual small trees and shrubs of this assoc1es are: . 

Acer spicatwm 
Am.fllanchier canadens·is 
Amelanchier · oblongifolia 
C ornus stolonif era · 
C orylus americana 
Crataegus macracantha 
Crataegus punctata 
Crataegus rotundifolia 
Ostr·:,ia v1rg1.niana 

P·arthenodssus qttiirqu.e
f oti:a 

Prunus americana 
Prnnus virginiana 

. Rhus rydbergii 
Rib es f loridum 
Ribes cynosbati 
Ri'.bes gracile 
Rosa blanda 
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Rubus strigosus 
Syrn.phoricarpos occidentalis 
Viburnum opulus . 

Forming thickets along the edge 
cana, P .. virg1:niana, Rhus glabra, R. h 
.nus stolonif era, C. pan·irnlata, Rib es 
..strigosus and Sym.phoricarpos occidei 
nus, Rlws and Corylus usually form 
·others usually occur in mixtures and 
nies. In. some places all of these may 
·ously. C eanothus ovatus occurs abun 

The. following are the characterist 
111 the Acer-Tilia climax forest: 

Actaea .rubra Lo 
Adiantum pedatum Ma 
Anenwne qu.inqnefolia Ph 
A quilegia canadensis Po 
Aralia nu¢icaulis Ru 
Ari~aema triphyllu.m Sa1 
Asfer, ~ordifolius Sai 
Aster macropli-yllus Snz 
Bicu.rnlla rncu.llaria Sin 
Care,i: laxiflora Sm 
Carex longirostris Syi 
Erigeron p!J:iladelphicus Th 
Fraga.ria america11a Th 
Fragaria virginiana Tr 
Galium aparine Ur 
Galium triflorum Uv 
H epatica acu.ta Vil 
H epatica triloba Vi 
Hydrophyllum virginianum Vil 

The following may be found occa, 

Araha racemosa Or 
Caulophyllmn thalictroides Os 
Dryopteris cristata Os 
M eibomia gra11diflora Os 
Oakesia sessiliflora Po 
Onoclea sensibilis 
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' Rubus strigosus 
Symphor~carpos occidentati:s 
Viburnum ojmlus . 

Vitis vulpina 
X antho.t"ylum americanum 

. 1Forming thickets al.ong the edge of the woods, Przinus ameri
caiia, P. virginiana, Rliu.s glabra, R. hirta, Corylu.s americana, Car
.nu's stolonif era, C. panici'tlata, Rib es gracile, Rosa bla11da, Ru bus 
.strigosus and Synzphoritarpos occidentati:s occur commonly. ·Pru
mi.s, Rliits arid C orylus usually form families or colonies. The 
others usuaily occur in mixtures and rarely form fan1ilies or colo
nies." In some places all of these may be scattered quite promiscu
<0usly. ·Ceanothus ovatus occurs abundantly· in a few localities. 

· The following are the characteristic plants of the ground layer 
in:·'the Acer-Tilia climax forest.: · 

Actaea .rubra 
Adiantum pedat11m· 
Anemone quinquefolia 
A qnilegia canadensis 
Ara.lia nudica11lis 
Arisaema.triphytium 
Aster' ~ordifoffus 
Aster niacroplvyllus · 
Bicuciilla cucullaria 
Carex laxiflora 
Carex longirostris 
Erigeron philadelphirns · 
Fragaria americana 

Frdgaria virgh1ia11a 
Galimn aparine 
Galium t~iflornm 
H epatica acnta 
H epatica triloba 
Hydrophyllum virginianum 

Lonie era dioica 
M m:anthe111.1111i canadense 
Phlox divaricata 
Pol,:ygonatu.m com11wtat1l.m 
Rubus tr-if lo.ms . 
Sa·11qni'llaria ca'lladensis 
S anirnla ma;ilandica 
Smilacin·a racemosa 
Smilacina stellata 
Smilax herbacea 
Syndesmon thalictroides 

. Thalictrnm dasycarpum 
Thdtfrtrum dioecum 
Trillimn cermmm 
Urticastrum divaricatum 
Uvularia grandiflora 
Viola papilionacea 
Viola pubescens 
Viola sororia 

. The following may be found occasionally: 

Aralia racemosa Orchis spectabilis 
Cauloph3ill1mi thalictroides Osmunda cinnamomea 
Dryopteris cristata Osni"imda claytoniana 

·~ M eibomia gra.i'1dif lora Osniunda regalis 
Oakesia sessiliflora Pol31gonalu.m biflornm 
Onoclea sensibif.is . · 
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, . In low places, Urtica gracilis, Urticastru.nt divaricatum and 
JV!atteuccia struthiopteris may occur in dense colonies or only as 
scatten~d individuals. 

II. SECONDARY SuccEssroN 

.Seconda~y succession in the climax deciduous forest region as 
in the pine forest climax is of two kinds, namely: 

. L Flood succession . 
2. Burn or clearing_ succession 

I. FLOOD SUCCESSION 

The survey party ·has made no specific study of secondary suc
cession resulting from flooding by lakes or streams in any of the 
deciduous areas .. The general course of de~elopment may be indi_
cated, however, leaving the discussion of details for a later report. 
Flood successions occur most frequently along river valleys and are. 
clue to silting-up of rivers, which ponds the water above the place 
where silting occurs, or to . .the formation of ?mall lakes· on the flood 

. plain of a, river during a period of ov~rflow. Usually the water is 
sufficiently shallow so that the succession, can begin with the appear
ance of Typha, -?cirpu.s and Phragmites. ·. Phragmites and Spartina 
grow in very shallow water or in mud, sci that they are usually most 
abundant along _the margin of lakes where the water-Jevel fluc
tuates, or ori fl_ood plains. These are followed by species of Carex 
of which C. trichocarpa is probably mos,t abundant. ·with it are 
usually to be found Calamagrostis, Panicu.laria anierica11a and 
'Spartina. As filling of the flooded area proceeds, species of Salix 
and Popiiliis ~re able ·to_ inyade and still later Acer negundo, and 
finally the subclimax dominants Ulmus and Fra:vinus, followed by 
Tilia. and Acer saccharimt. If flooding is recurrent the succession 

· may be held- in the T'ypha-Phragniites stage, or· if th~ depth of 
water is less, in the Carex-Cdlanwgrostis·stage. · 

2. HURN OR CLEARING SUCCESSION 
a. IN THE CL1 MAX FOREST 

Causes : The removal of the climax -forest by burning or clear
. ing is the fundamental cause of the initiation of secondary succes

sion. Either of these causes results in a drier habitat, since the 
soil is directly exposed to the drying action of sun and wind. Plants 
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growing in ·such areas are likewise exp 
sun -and wind, and in consequence on!~ 
ally adapted to prevent or check tra 
capable of physiological adjustment to 
grow in the altered environment. The 
it affects the plants by· modifying tran 
the evaporation of water from the soi 
a ti on: 

The secondary succession which f 
. deciduous forests consists of the follow 

(1) Andropogon-Stipa Associes 
(Z) Corylus-Rubi1s Associes 
(3) Populus-Betida Associes 
( 4) Acer-Tilia Association 

(I) Andropogon-Stipa 

Fires -in deciduous forests rarely g, 
However, where· a deciduous forest j 
which is burned occasionally or annua 
the edge of-'. the forest, and in time t 
placed by the prairie, which can maintai 

· Consocies: In parts of Meeker, Otte 
ties, small areas of prairie often join 
In such areas Andropogon furcaiits an 
socies. Androp!gon is generally muc 
t.h~ latter occurring"'~s families or colon 

Secondary .species·;,; Other grasse. 
pari·u.s, Agropyru.m ·canin11:1-n., Agrostis h 
are to be found· usually with the cbn 
are characteristic: · Campa1mla· rofo 
P hlo:i: pilosa, H euchera hispida, Peta 
nemoralis and S. missouriensis. 

When clearings are cultivated for 
succession differs from that just desc 
all the under-shrubs and the succession 
This stage is an herbaceous associes 
Abandoned fields are soon covered wi 
are more or. less abundant in poorly c 
ceous associes -of the deciduous area in 
coniferous area (see page 349). HO\ 
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·growing in ·such areas are likewise exposed to the drying action of 
sun and wind, and in consequence only those which are structur
ally adapted to prevent or check transportation, or which are 
tapable of physiological adjustment to such conditions, are able to 
grow in the. altered environment. The changed light relation, since 
it affects the plants by· modifying transpiration and by increasing 
the ev~pnration of water from the soil, is an important consider
_ation; 

The .. secondary succession which follows clearings of uplalJd 
. decid6ous_ forests consists of the following stages: 

(1) Andropogon-Stipa Associes 
.(2) Corylus-R11bus Associes 
\3) Popuhts-Betula Associes 
( 4) Ai:er-Tilia Association 

(1) Andropogon-Stipa AssocIEs 

Fires -i,n deciduous forests rarely gain headway as under pines. 
However,' where· a deciduous forest joins ·a J_)rairie or a meadow 
which is burned occasionally or annually, the fire tends to destroy 
the edge of ·the forest, and in time the cliinax forest may be re
placed by the prairie, which can maintain itself if burning continues. 

· Consocies: ·rn parts of Meeker, Otter Tail and Crow Wing coun
ties, small areas of prairie often join tracts of the climax forest. 
In such areas Andropogon furcatus and Stipa spartea are the con
socies. A1idrop6gon is generally much more abundant than Stipa, 
th~ latter occurring as families or colonies in the Andropogon areas. 

Secondary .species: Other grasses such as Andropogon sco
pariu.s, Agropyrimi· caninu:m; Agrostis hiemalis and Koeleria cristata 

. are to be foun·cl: usually with the c-onsocies. The following herbs 
are characteristic: . Campanula· roittnd·ifolia, Achillea lanulosa, 
Phlo.i· pilosa; Heiichera hisp·ida, Petalostemon candidus, Solidago 
-iiemoralis and S. 11i·issouriensis. · 

When clearings are cultivated for a time and abandoned, the 
succession differs from that just described. Cultivation destroys 
all the under-shrubs and the succession must begin at a lower stage. 
This stage is-.~~ herbaceous associes of the uncultivated clearings. - I , 
Abandoned fields. <).re soon covered with weeds and grasses which 
are more or. ~ess abundant in poorly cultivated fields. The herba
ceous associes·of the deciduous area in main is similar to that of the 
coniferous area (see page 349). However, where the deciduous 
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clearing is near the prairie more of the prairie species invade. 

(2). c_orylus-Rubus Assocms 

The Andropogon-Stipa associes ·will be maintained as long as. 
the fires recur with sufficient frequency to kill out any invading 
shrubs or trees, as. for example when an area is burned annually. 
Prairie that has developed as the result of repeated burning of an 
area may be invaded by C or31lus, Ritbus, Rhus and Rosa. This oc
curs always when a prairie area near woodland ceases to be burned 
repeatedly, so that the shrubs become. established. The cov~ring 
of grasses and herbs protects the seedlings of the shrubs which soon 
grow up. As these increas_e in number by the appearance of other 

· seedlings and by sprouts from older plants, the grasses are killed 
out and the typical shrub associes takes its place. Clearing alone 
usually results in the initiation of a secondary .succession beginning 
with this stage. When the forest is removed and ,the land left un
cultivated, the shrubs which ·have been suppressed because of shade 
can now develop. C or31lus soon becomes · the dominant shrub. 
Ruoits, if not present in the climax forest, is one of the earliest in-
vaders. , 

Consocies: Corylus americana and. Rubus strigosus are the 
usual dominants. Rhus hirta and R. glabra often occur as socies 
in this associes. 

Secondary species: ~The niost abundant secondary shrubs are 
Rosa blanda, R. arkansana, Symphoricarpos occidentalis, Ribes 
gracile and Rhus rydbergii. , 

Herbs common to this associes will depend on many conditions, 
as the character of the surface soil, the plant~ present in the sur
rounding region, the time of clearing and the rapidity with which 
Cory/its makes a covering. The following may be . carried over 
from the clima.x association and persist under the Corylus if it is. 
not too dry from the time of clearing until shade is re-established : 

Actaea rubra 
· Aralia nudicaulis 
Erigeron philadelphfcus 
Fragaria virginiana 
Lathyrus ochroleiicus 
Lath31rus venosus 
M aianthem~tm canadanse 
Polygonatum commutatum 

S anicula marilandica 
Smilacina stellata 
Uvularia grandiflora 
V icia ameriCana 
Viola papili'onacea 
Viola sororia 
Washingtonia fongistylis 
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Those present as a result of invasio 
canadensis, 011agra biennis, Solidago c 
such grasses· as El;mius canadensis, E. 
num, A. tenerum and Agrostis alba. 

When the climax forest" is removed 
a time and then abandoned, the shrub a 
than in· the succession of uncultivated 
does not exist long before Populus, Be 
ter, and the succession passes rapidly 
the Populus-Betnla associes. The chie 
are: Rubu.s. strigosus, Rhus glabra, R. 
Symphoricarpos · occidentalis. The he 
licts of the lJreceding associes. After 
its accompanying species has invaded, t 
then to the climax is essentially the sa 
vated clearing on pages 359 to 361. 

· (3) Pop1tlus-Betula A 

The presence of ·shrubs of the Cor 
tecting the soil from exposure to the 
higher water-content in the soil. The s 
to seedlings of Populus and Betula fr 
thereby permitting them -to become esta 

Consocies: The consocies of thi~ sta 
P. grandidentata ~nd Betula pap31rifer 
soon appear after tli~ establishment of 
spaces not occupied by ..,the latter. T 
Corylus, and seve"ral years are sometim 
rise ·above the tops of Corylus. Populi 
clearings. The occurrence of Betula pa 
ular. In SQnie 1ocalities it is absent, whi 
its range it is a very prominent consoc 
Sali,-i;, especially S. discolor, are numero 
Populus-Betula associes. The most im 
lows: 

Amelanchier canadensis 
Amelanchier spicata 
C ornus paniculata 
Prunus serotina 
Prunus virginiana 

Rlius 
Rosa 
Samb 
Xant 
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Those pre.sent ·as a result of invasion are Aster laevis, Erigeron 
can(.ldensis, Oizagra biennis, Solidago canadensis, Zizia aurea, and. 
such grasses as El~ymus canadetisis, E. virgiliic~ts, Agropyron cani
num, A. teii'erum and Agrostis alba. 

When the climax· forest is removed and the Jarid cultivated for 
a time and then abandoned, the shrub associes is slower in forming 
than in the succession of uncultivated clearings. Furthermore it 
does not exist long before Populits, Betula and Salix seedlings en
ter, and the succession passes rapidly from the shrub associes to 
the Populus-Betnla associes. The chief shrubs found in this stage 
are: Rubus strigosus, Rhus glabra, R. rydbergii, Rosa blanda and 
Symphoricarpos · occidentalis. The herbs present are largely re
licts of the preceding associes. After Populits tremuloides with 
its accompanying species has invaded, the succession of trees from 
then to the climax is essentially the same as described for unculti
vated clearing on pages 359 to 361. 

· (3) Popitlus-Betula Assocrns 

T~e presence of ·shrubs of the Corylus-Rubus associes by pro
tecting the soil from exposure to the sun and wind maintains a 
higher water-content in the soil. The shrubs also afford protection 
to seedlings of Populus and Betu.la from excessive transpiration; 
thereby permitting them to become .established. . 

Consocies: The consocies of this stage are Populits tremuloides, 
P. grandidentata and Betula papyri/era. Popul11s seedlings very 
soon appear after the establishment of Corylits and Rubus in the 
spaces not occupied_ by the latter. Their gro\vth is slower than 
C orylus, and several years are sometimes required for Populus to 

-rise ·above the tops of Coryltts. Populits appears in practically all 
clearings. 'T~e occurrence of Betula papyri/era is somewhat irreg
ular. In s9me 1ocalities it is absent, while in ot_hers it is sparse. In 
its range it is a very prominent consocies. Sometimes species of 
SaZ.ix, especially S. discolor, are numerous in the eai-Iy stage of the 
Pop1tlus-Belula associes. The most important shrubs are as fol
lows: 

Amelanchier canadensis 
Amelanchier spicata 
C ornits panicitlata 
Pru.nus serotina 
Prnnus virginiana 

Rhus hirta 
Rosa blanda 
Sambucus racemosa 
X anthoxylum americanuin 

i i 
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Occasionally C elastrus scandens, Parthenocissiis quinquefolia and 
Vitis vulpina are found. 

The herbs <!ommon to this associes are: · 

Actaea rubra 
Anemone quinquefolia 
Aralia nudicaulis 
Aster drummondii 
Caulophyllum thalictro~des 
Fragaria virginiana 
Hydrophyllum virginia1mm 
Lathyrus ochroleurns 
Lathyrus venosus. · 
Sanguinaria canadensis 
Sanicula marilandica. 

Smilacina racemosa 
Smilacina stellata 
Thalictrum dioecum 
Uvularia grandif lora 
Vicia americana 
Viola papilionacea 
Viola pubescens 
Viola. rug1tlosa 
Viola sororia ~ 

W ashingtonia longist31lis . 

(4) Acer-Tilia ASSOCIATION 

In the later stages of the Populus-Betztla associes, Fraxinus 
lanceolata, F. americanci, Car:ya cord·ifonnis, Carya ovata, lug
lans cinerea, Ostrya virginia11a, Querrns coccinea, Q. 1nacrocarpa; 
Q. rubra, Ulmus americana and U. fulva enter .the associe~ and 
replace the existing dominants. This is merel_y a ·transitional stage 
between the Populus-Betula associes and the final deciduous climax 
stage described tinder the Acer-Tilia association on page 367. In 
addition to the trees mentioned above, Acer spicafom in the north
ern and eastern edge of the deciduous climax association enters in 
the final stages of the Populus-Betula assoties. 

b. SECONDARY SucCESSION IN THE Lari.r-Picea SuBCLIMAx 

- The discussion of secondary succession in the Larix-Picea sub
climax as given for the same subclimax in the pine forest region 
on page 361, ~pplies here with but few differences. Farther south, 
Picea disappears, so that the Larix-Picea associes is represented by 
Lq,rix only. · 

The causes work in the sa·me way and may operate singly or to
gether, as indi.cated on pages 355 and 356. Fire, as the more de
·structive agent, affects · tpe habitat· 1~1ore £>rofoundly and ca us.es 
succession to begin at a lower stage. This is especially true if 
burning occurs during a dry .season when the. Sphagnum surface 
is partly dry. At such .times burning may result in killing out the 
Sphagnum and in the initiation of a secondary succession beginning 
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with Care.1:-Calamagrostis. The sequence of stages after the ap
pearance of C,are.r-Calarn:agrostis up 't.o Larix-Picea is essentially 
that of. primary succession as indicated on page 364. 

·when a tamarack swamp is ·drained and afterward burned, the 
succession begins usually with. the Carex-Calamagrostis associes . 

. As a result of the cornbined_ .draining a1id burning, all the cl~arac
teristic plants of the swamp disappear.' The water-content of the 
habitat is still high but much less than i·f Sphagnum were present. 
The disappearai1ce of Sphagnum, LarLr and other swamp species· 
permits the invasion of species of Ca_re:v and Calamagr0stis, so that 
the Larix-P-icea stage comes to be replaced by this associes as the 
first stage of secondary succession initiated by draining and .burn
ing. If the a~ea affected be mowed or burned over each year, it 
may be. kept indefinitely in this· stage and valuable ·hay meadows 
result .. If the swamp be l(e.pt drained but not mowed nor. burned 
over, d secondary s~1ccession ctilminating in the cliniax Acer-Tilia 
forest will ultimately result. . 

In such a case the Carex-Calamagrostis associes is invaded first 
by Betit.la pi1.;nila and 'Salix petiotaris, soon followed by Salix beb
bii, S. discolor a1id C ornus stolon~fera. In the region bordering 
on the climax 1'.line forest, Alirns inca.na may also occur. .As· a re
sult of the· invasion· of these, the plants of the C are.r.-Calamagrostis 
associes ·are killed out. The swamp gradually fills up by the wash
ing-in of soil arotind the edge,· aided by the accumulation of humus 
from the decay of dead v.egetation. The process of filling reduces 
the water-content of the soil and permits the invasion of Popu.lzts 
and Betula; _and occasionally plants of Fraximis nigra and Abies 
ba.lsmnea. Nearer the -pine forest reg.ion, Abies is present mcire 
abundantly: / The invasion proceeds from the edge, gradually en
croaching 'on the swamp. After a time an associes of Populits and 
Betula, ·as. described on page 373, becomes established. ·with the 
occurrence of a windthrow or by the death of individuals of Popu.
lus or Betula, the 'spaces ldt vacant are invaded by Acer, Tilia or 
Ulmus or by two or n-iore of them together. The seedlings of these 
are able 'to grow in rather dense shade, and continue ~ntil they 

. finally overtop the poplars. and birches, resulting in the death of the 
latter. In this way the dimax Acer-Tilia forest, as described on 
page 367 under normal primai:y succession, becomes established. 
The successional stages of secondary succession· in drained swamps· 
from the initial stage up to the climax Acer-Tilia forest proceed 
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·more rapidly than in normal primary succession, but in stages com· 
mon to both, the composition of the associes and the secondary 
species present are essentially alike. 
" The removal of the dominant Larix or Larix-Picea layer when 
not follo'wed by burning, does not seriously affect the successional 
sequence since the water relations ~f .the habitat remain essentially 
unchanged. The most marked effects are in the changed light rela
tions and in increased exposure to evaporation. Thes~ changes 
may result on the disappearance of some of the shade-loving plants. 

. In extensive swamp areas where filling from the edge cannot 
alter the general conditions of the .swamp, the effect of clearing is 
to permit the development of the bog shrubs which had ·been sup
pressed by the tamarack. and spruce, and the consequent re-estab
lishment of an associes of Andromeda- and Chanwedaphne whei1 · 
these are present. If Androtneda and Chamaedaphne be lacking, 
as happens in some areas, or present only in small m1mbers, an as-

, socies consisting of Betula pumila and species of Salix makes_ its 
appearance. Usually the clearing is not complete, a greater or 
lesser number of young tamaracks being left. These now develop 
and with their appearance the original dominant layer of Lari.-v soon 
becomes established again, · 

In small, shallow swamps and in a zone along the edge of larger 
swamps where the soil is built up more as the result of.filling-in, 
an associes of Cornits stolonifera and species of Salix appears 
after the removal of Larix and Picea. Farther northward, Alnus 
incana appears as one of the coilsocies along with Corn;11s and Salix. 
Betula pumila often occurs with these als.o. 

This Cornus-Salix zone is later invaded by Populus and Betula 
pap:yrifera, with occasional individuals of Abies and Fra~-vinits nigra. 
The invasion of these results later in the establishment of the Popu
lu.s-Betula asso,cies. With the occurrence, of· windthrows or the 
death of individuals in this associes, the spaces occupied by them 
are invaded by seedlings of Car:ya, Fraxinus and 'Ulmus of the sub
climax and later by Acer and Tilia, of the climax forest, so that the 
climax co'mes to replace Popul1is and Betula as previously described. 

Windthrow areas are to be regarded as .miniature clearings. In 
a Larix-Picea swamp in the deciduous forest region when a wind
throw occurs,: its place is invaded at once by Larix and Picea, or by 
Larix alone toward the south, which results in keeping the area 
indefinjtely in the sam,e deveiopmental stage. This applies in deep 
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swamps where Sphagnum has developed abundantly·. 
: In swamps that are more nearly. filJed up and where in conse-

• · quence> Sphagnitm makes little or no growth, Betu.la, Populus and 
so'metimes: Ulmus appear in the places left vacant by windthrows. 
Co~1111s stol~nifera,. Salix discolor and farther northward, Alnus 
incana, often come in also, but these are later replaced by the trees 

·named above. As the swamp fills up a Populus-Betula associes be
co'ines established, to be succeeded finally by the climax Acer-Tilia 
forest, as the process of filling is canied still further. 

A Lari_r or .Lari-r-Picea swamp, if drained and .not disturbed 
by clearing or burning, gradually fills up, thereby reducing the wa
ter-conter{t of the soil. \i\Tith the draining away of the water and 
_the filling by waslling-in of soil along the edges, Sphagnum disap
peai:s. As the filling proceeds, Larix dies out, Populus, Betu.la, 
Ulm11s and occasio11al individuals of Abies and Fraxinus nigra 'tak
ing its place. In ~hat part of the i;egion bordering on the climax 
pine forest, Pie ea, A bies, B e!ula and Fraxiuu.s are the usual domi
na11ts following Larix as the swamp becomes filled up. These, as 
filling ·proceeds, are replaced by Acer, Tilia and other trees of the 
climax forest. As the result of_ drainage not complicated by the 
introduction of other fa_ctors, the normal succession from the Larix
Picea associes to the climax Acer-T1:/-fa forest takes place. 

The results of the study of succession in Minnesota are essen
tially in. accord with the findings .of Cowles ( 1901), Whitford 
(1901),: Transeau (1903), Coul~er (1904), Howe (1910), and 
others who have made a study oj swamps and climax forests in 
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, and eastward to Vermont. 

Cooper ( 1910) has concluded that on Isle Royale the climax for
est is an association of Abies; Picea and Befola, and he regards this 
as the 'c1in1ax vegetation of parts of northern Minnesota and north 
and east into Canada. As concerns Minnesota at least, this does 
not appear to be the case. The Abies-Picea-Betula stage is rather 
to be regarded as an associes which may in places persist indef
initely as a subclimax. Where these trees are dominant in Minne
sota, the; island.s or parts of the mainland are low, and the ·water
content' of the s'oil too high to permit the invasion and establish
ment of Pinus. ·with the building up of the soil or· as a result of 
any other change which would decrease the water-cob.tent of the 
soil, Abies, Picea and Betirla would undoubtedly. be succeeded by 
the Pi1ius association.. . 
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THE E,FFECT OF CERTAIN RUS 
SPIRA TION OF THE 

]. E. WEAVER 

. · Trans?irati~n ~as long been an int9 
1ect for mvest1gabon. However, in s~ 
research that has been done on the me: 
at ~rst independently of the relation to I 

· hab_itat an.d more recently with exact 1 

tion.s of these, a survey of the published 
upon the tran,spiration of diseased pl~n 
ports the· results of experiments with 
plants of eight different species, of wl 
'.i1easu.red. for a total of more than 200 j 
mvest1gat1on extended from October, 1~ 

lowing spring. <lb. .... ' · I 

REVIEW . OF PREVIOUS INJ 
, Although 1t 1s frequently assumed t~ 
affects the rate of· transpiration, there i 
perimental <lat.a to support this assumptii 
an instance of relative transpiration in al 
Rubus sp. as compared with a similar ~ 
noconia interstitialis. The branches wer 
(on May 24) and immediately placed in 
was slightly great.er in the healthy speci 
were larger than the rusted, but the numl 
two specimens. . Large te~t-tubes were u 
were left tightly corked over ilight. Wh 
ing of the 25th the healthy branch was 
was considerably so. The rusted specim 


